CITY OF BUELLTON
PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
Regular Meeting of September 2, 2021 - 6:00 p.m.

City Council Chambers
140 West Highway 246, Buellton, California

Planning Commission meetings will be conducted in person and the public is welcome to
attend Masks are required to be wom, except when comments are being addressed to the
Commission. Consistent with CaUforma Executive Order No. N-08-21, written comments will
now be provided to the Commission but not read aloud; they may be sent via email to
t)l(innm8(fi)jcitYofbueHton.com (reference subject matter/agendu item and include name and
address in contents of message). The public can observe Plannmg Commission meetings via
City TV Live Stream at: http://www.citvofbneHton.com/soverftment/citvTV.ffhp
Any member of the public who needs accommodations can contact the Planning Department at 805-688-

7474 and best efforts will be made to provide reasonable accommodations to provide as much
accessibility as possible while also maintaining public safety in accordance with the City of Buellton's
procedure for resolving reasonable accommodation requests.
Materials related to an item on this azenda, as well as materials submitted to the Plannins Commission
after distribution of the asenda packet we (n'ai!ab!e for public inspection m the office of the Plafw'ms
Department located at 331 Park Street, dwins normal business hows.

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Patty Hammel

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Vice Chair Blokdyk

ROLL CALL
Commissioners Aaron Liggett, Art Mercado, Marcilo Sarquilla, Vice Chair Bob Blokdyk

and Chair Patty Hammel

REORDERING OF AGENDA
None

PRESENTATIONS
None

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. Minutes of the regular Planning Commission meeting of August 19,2021
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PUBLIC COMMENTS
Members of the audience wishing to address the Planning Commission on matters not on the agenda may do so at
this time. No action will be taken on these items at this meeting. Please state your name and address for the record.
Comments should normally be limited to three minutes.

CONSENT CALENDAR
None

CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARINGS
None

NEW PUBLIC HEARINGS
2. Resolution No. 21-04 - "A Resolution of the Planning Commission of the City of
Buellton, California, Approving a Second Development Plan Modification (21-DPM-

01) to the Prcviously-Approved Final Development Plan (14-FDP-02) and
Development Plan Modification (20-FDP-01) for the Village Senior Apartments
Project Located at the Northeast Corner of Highway 246 and McMurray Road,
Assessor's Parcel Number 137-790-008, and Making Findings in Support Thereof

*> (Staff Contact: Assistant Planner Cam Meche)

OTHER BUSINESS
None

WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
PLANNING COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
PLANNING DIRECTOR REPORT
ADJOURNMENT
To the next regularly scheduled Planning Commission meeting of Thursday, September

16, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers located at 140 West Highway 246.
Please note that the date of any Planning Commission decision starts an appeal period. During

the appeal period either the applicant or any aggrieved party may appeal the application of a
perceived onerous or unreasonable condition or the decision itself to the City Council as

governed by the applicable section of the Buellton Municipal Code.

CITY OF BUELLTON
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
August 19,2021 - 6:00 p.m.

City Council Chambers, 140 West Highway 246
Buellton, California

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Hammel called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Chair Hammel led the Pledge of Allegiance

ROLL CALL
Present: Commissioners Aaron Liggett, Ail Mercado, Marcilo Sarquilla and

Chair Patty Hammel
Absent: Vice Chair Bob Biokdyk
Staff: Planning Director Andrea Keefer, Assistant Planner Cara Meche,

Public Works Director Rose Hess and Staff Assistant/Plannmg
Technician Clare Barcelona

REORDERING OF AGENDA
None

PRESENTATIONS
None

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. Minutes of the regular Planning Commission meeting of August 5, 2021

MOTION:
Commissioner Liggett moved and Commissioner Mercado seconded the motion to
approve the Minutes of August 5,2021.

VOTE:
Motion passed with a 4-0 voice vote.
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PUBLIC COMMENTS
None

CONSENT CALENDAR
None

CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARINGS
None

NEW PUBLIC HEARINGS
None

OTHER BUSINESS
2. Conceptual Review of the River Ranch RV Storage Project (21-CR-04)

STAFF REPORT:
Assistant Planner Cara Meche presented the staff report and a Power Point presentation.

DOCUMENTS:
Staff report with attachments as listed in the staff report.

SPEAKERS/mSCUSSIQN:
Trey Pinner representing the Applicant introduced himself to the Commission and
provided a history of the site along with the amenities proposed for the site.
The Commission spoke in favor of the conceptual project and advised the
Applicant to provide adequate screening with landscaping and fencing along the
proposed river trail.
The Commission thanked the Applicant and look forward to the formal submittal.

WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
None

COMMITTEE REPORTS
None

PLANNING COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
None
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PLANNING DIRECTOR REPORT
Planning Director Keefer informed the Commission of the upcoming public hearing for
the Village Senior Apartments Development Modification scheduled for September 2,

2021.

ADJOURNMENT
Chair Hammel adjourned the meeting at 6:32 p.m. The next regular meeting of the

Planning Commission will be held on Thursday, September 2, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.

Chair Patty Hammel

ATTEST:

Clare Barcelona, Planning Commission Secretary

An audio CD of this Planning Commission Meeting is available upon request
You can watch a video of this meeting on YouTube at:
https://cit^rofbucllton.com/govcrnmcnt/citvTV.php?vid=yTine22c3Kk

CITY OF BUELLTON
Planning Commission Agenda Staff Report
Planning Director Review:.
Planning Commission Agenda Item No:_2
To: The Honorable Chair and Commission Members
From: Cara Meche, Assistant Planner

Meeting Date: September 2, 202 1
Subject: Resolution No. 21-04 - "A Resolution of the Planning

Commission of the City ofBuellton, California, Approving
a Second Development Plan Modification (21-DPM-01) to
the Previously-Approve d Final Development Plan (14-

FDP-02) for the Village Senior Apartments Project Located
at the Northeast Corner of Highway 246 and McMurray
Road, Assessor's Parcel Number 137-790-008, and Making

Findings in Support Thereof

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION
Owner: Cabrillo Economic Development Corporation (CEDC)
Agent: Justin Micheli, Y&M Architects
General Plan Designation: Specific Plan
Zoning: General Commercial-Speclfic Plan (CR-SP)

APN: 137-790-008
CEDC (Property Owner) and Justin Micheli (Applicant), have submitted an application for a
Development Plan Modification (21-DPM-01) for a second modification to the previously-

approved Village Senior Apartments Project (the Project), located within the Village Specific
Plan along Valley Vineyard Circle, Assessor's Parcel Number 137-790-008 (Attachment 1 -

Vicinity Map). A revised project description is included as Attachment 2. The complete set of
proposed Project plans (dated July 29, 2021), is provided as Attachment 3.
Previous Approvals
On October 2, 2014, Planning Commission approved Resolution No. 14-08 (Attachment 4,
regarding 14-FDP-02) to develop a 50-unit apartment complex, including 49 very-low income

units available to individuals 62 years of age and older and who are able to live independently,
and 1 manager s unit. The original approved project plans for 14-FDP-01 are included as
Attachment 5.
On June 6, 2019, Planning Commission approved a one-year time extension (19-TE-01), which
extended the approval of 14-FDP-02 through October 2, 2020.
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On May 21, 2020, Planning Commission passed Resolution 20-03, approving the first

Development Plan Modification (20-DPM-01) which revised the Project to include 75 apartment
units, which included 74 affordable senior apartments and 1 manager s unit.
Then on August 20, 2020, Planning Commission approved a second time extension (20-TE-01),

which extended the approval through October 2, 2021. The two extensions allowed the Applicant
additional time to apply for and be granted various funding sources to assist in covering the costs
of construction, such as additional HOME funding. This would have been the final time
extension allowed, with the Final Development Plan to expire in October of this year. However,

2020 State legislation (AB1561) granted an automatic 18-month time extension to housing
development projects where the entitlement was issued before, and was in effect on, March 4,

2020, and would have expired before Dec. 31, 2021. The Project fell into the narrow eligibility
criteria for this State time extension, and so has been granted an extended approval through April

2, 2023. Grading and building permits must be obtained and substantial physical constmction
completed by that date, otherwise the entitlements will expire. Upon expiration of a final
development plan and any time extension, an applicant, or applicant's successor, must apply for
a new development plan in order to proceed with the development.

Proposed Project Modifications
The revised proposed second Development Plan Modification (DPM) is in substantial
conformity with the original approval (14-FDP-02) and the previous DPM (20-DPM-01). The
overall site design kept with the previous DPM, and the density is proposed at 50 units, the same
as the original approval. The proposed amenities, including the Community Room, outdoor
courtyards, community garden, and trail connection have not been changed.

This Development Plan Modification includes the following key modifications:
• 50 apartment units ~- 49 affordable senior units (44 one-bedroom, 5 two-bedroom) and 1
two-bedroom manager's unit

• 2 two-story buildings
• Affordable units would target seniors 55+, including veterans
• Solar carports over some parking
• Parking m 68 spaces
• Architectural elevations revised to address Modified Condition #88 in previous DPM on

roof design
• Preliminary design of bus turn out and shelter and public easement included to address

Modified Condition #40 in previous DPM
The following table summarizes and compares the original approval with the proposed revisions
as related to consistency with applicable zoning standards.

Planned Residential
Development
Standard

September 2, 2021
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Development (PRD)
Zone Requirements and

Village Specific Plan

Original
Approval

Approved
Modification

Proposed
Modification

14-FDP-02

20-DPM-01

21-DPM-01

Proposed
Consistency

w/
Standards
Consistent

5-25 units per acre

25 units per

37.5 units per

25 units per

(for entire Village Specific
Plan residential
component)

acre

acre

acre

Minimum
Lot Size

None required

2.0 acres

(no change)

(no change)

Consistent

Front Setback

10 feet to front porches
and 15 feet to building on
west property line (Village

64 feet to

15 feet to front
porches

15 feet to front
porches

Consistent

building

68 feet to
building fi'om

5.2 feet to

building from

Consistent w/
20-DPM-01

Density

Specific Plan)
Side Setbacks

Rear Setback

south property
line

south property

5 feet to
porches from
sontli property

line

line

9 feet to

73.9 feet to

72 feet to

building from

building from

building from

north propeily

north property

line

line

north property
line

30 feet from east property

30 feet to
structures

30 feet to
parking area,
88.5 feet to

30 feet to

line

building

building

Determined by
Development Plan

Consistent

parking area,

88.5 feet to

Floor Area

No maximum

N/A

N/A

N/A

Consistent

Site

24% for ali
buildings

28% for all
buildings

30% for all
buildings

Consistent

Coverage

30% of net site area for
dwellings, 50% of net site
area for all buildings

Height Limit

35 feet

37.08 feet

35 feet

26 feet building

Consistent

33>9"stairweUs
Landscaping

Open Space

Landscape buffer along
side and rear setbacks

40% of gross site area for
the Townhomes, Park and
Senior Apartments

side setbacks,

30footbuffer

30 foot buffer

along rear

along rear

37.94 % of
gross site area

38.8% of gross
site area for the

Townhomes,

for the

Townhomes,

Bonus

Park and Senior
Apartments

Townhomes,

Park and Senior
Apartments

request

40.2% of gross
site area for the

47.72% (Senior
Apartments

only)
Parking

5 foot landscape
buffer along

Park and Senior
Apartments

33% (Senior
Apartments

Consistent w/
Density

3 8% (Senior
Apartments

only)

only)

One Bedroom Units: 1

71 spaces req'd

99 spaces req'd

66 spaces req'd

space per unit

76 spaces
provided

99 spaces
provided

68 spaces
provided

Two Bedroom Units: 2

Consistent

5 foot landscape
buffer along
side setbacks,

Consistent

Consistent
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spaces per unit

Visitor Parking: I space
per 5 units
Senior Center: 1 space per
300 square feet (no longer

applicable)
Each major project component and proposed revision is described in more detail below.
Density

The density has been decreased from 75 units approved in the previous DPM back down to 50
units, which was the number of units proposed in the original approval (14-FDP-02). This is one

of the two residential projects within the Village Specific Plan area. Vineyard Village
Townhomes being the other. The Village Specific Plan allows up to 244 units on the entire 11.3
acre residential area. With the existing 155 townhomes on 9.3 acres and 50 senior apartments on
the remaining 2 acres, this equals a total of 205 units.

Affordability
The Project was approved to satisfy the affordability requirements for the entire Village Specific
Plan residential component. The original approval stated that the Project satisfied this
requirement by providing 49 units affordable to those meeting the very-low income level. This
DPM maintains consistency with the original approval.
Senior Age Restriction

The Project proposes to modify the age restriction of the 49 affordable units to 55+, and to target
veterans, to increase the competitiveness and viability of funding applications being sought. The
original approval and first DPM held that the units would be available to seniors 62+. However,
Condition #87 incorporated within the related Project Resolutions, 14-08 and 20-03, contained
an exception to the age restriction that stated, "Qualified Senior Residents shall also include

residents younger than 62 years of age provided that such individual falls within one of the
exceptions set forth in California Civil Code Section 51.3 and sections amendatory or
supplementary thereto." This section states that a qualifying resident means a person 55 years of
age or older in a senior citizen housing development. The proposed modification to the age
restriction is consistent with the previous approvals.

Site Design
The site design of the previous approved DPM, with two buildings at the south half of the
property, was used as the base, and the building footprint has been slightly reduced to
accommodate the reduction in density. This modification has resulted in an increased open space
area from 37.9% in the previous DPM to now a proposed 38.8% of the gross site area for the
Townhomes, Park and Senior Apartments. The requirement is for 40% of this gross site area,
however, a concession was granted in the previous DPM for a reduction to the Open Space
requirement and would remain valid with this proposal. The setbacks remain essentially the
same as the previous DPM.
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Height
The proposed building height has been decreased from 3 stories to 2 stories, now proposed at 26
feet maximum for buildings and 33' 9" maximum for exterior stairwell housing. This is

consistent with the maximum 35 foot height allowed by the Planned Residential Development
(PRD) and Village Specific Plan standards.
Parking & Solar Carports
The proposed modifications for parking meet the requirements for number of parking spaces and
design. A density bonus concession was granted in the original approval that waived the
requirement for covered parking. This concession remains valid.

The proposed Project requires 66 parking spaces, per the Buellton Municipal Code standard of 1
space per one-bedroom unit (44 spaces), 2 spaces per two-bedroom unit (12), 1 visitor space per

5 units (10). A total of 68 parking spaces are provided in the Project, including 7 ADA spaces
and 4 electric vehicle (EV) spaces. 50-52 bicycle parking spaces are also provided.
One key modification is the inclusion of carport structures to support solar panels over some of
the parking spaces. The solar panels will offset part of the electrical load of the development.

Added Condition #1 in the proposed Project Resolution, 21-04, would require that these
supporting structures be in compliance with the Ranch architectural character.

Architecture and Visual Quality
The architectural character remains Ranch style. However, modifications have been made to the

architectural elevations to satisfy Modified Condition #88 from the previous DPM regarding the
roof design. This Condition stated that, "Architectural features shall be added to break up the flat
roofs, such as gable elements and deep overhangs. These features shall be approved by the
Planning Director through the zoning clearance process." This Condition has been met in this

Project submittal, through the addition of gable roofs, which is consistent with the roof design of
the Vineyard Village Townhomes.
Project components that were not addressed per comments provided by the City's architectural
review consultant, Ravatt Albecht & Associates, were included in the Modified Conditions of
Approval. These were modified from the previous DPM Resolution No. 20-03 to require that
additional details on the porch railing material, awning material, and design elements be shown
prior to Zoning Clearance issuance rather than Building Permit issuance, as was the case on the
previous DPM. This will ensure compliance with the Community Design Guidelines.

Exterior Lighting
Proposed lighting on the exterior of the buildings and throughout the Project site remains
essentially the same as the previous DPM, with the exception of added lights under the solar
carport structure. Added Condition #2 would require that these lights include deflector shields to

deflect light away from all surrounding residences, including the Village Senior Apartments
(Project), Vineyard Village Townhomes, and residences in the adjacent Thumbelina
neighborhood.
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
In accordance with the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act, California

Public Resources Code section 21000 et seq., the State CEQA Guidelines, California Code of
Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, sections 15000 e! seg., and the Environmental Impact Report

Guidelines of the City of Buellton (collectively, "CEQA ), the City prepared an Final
Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) for the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan. The FEIR was
certified on July 24, 2003. On May 25, 2006 the City Council approved a revision to the Specific
Plan along with an Addendum EIR to the FEIR for the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan.
The public hearing notice, published on August 19, 2021, stated that the Project was being
processed under CEQA as a Class 32 Categorical Exemption. However, the Project is in fact

being processed under the FEIR for the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan, as the Project is
adequately addressed in the FEIR and there are no substantial changes in the Project or new
information of substantial importance that would require revisions to the FEIR.

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
The Project is subject to modified conditions of approval, deleted conditions of approval (which
are no longer applicable to the Project), and new added conditions of approval. These have been
included in Planning Commission Resolution No. 21-04. All other conditions of approval

included in the original project approval, including, but not limited to the Mitigation Measures
and the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) remain unchanged, and
applicable to the Project, as modified.

RECOMMENDATION
That the Planning Commission consider the adoption of Resolution No. 21-04, as follows:
Resolution No. 21-04 - "A Resolution of the Planning Commission of the City of Buellton,

California, Approving a Second Development Plan Modification (21 -DPM-0 1) to the
Previously-Approved Final Development Plan (14-FDP-02) for the Village Senior Apartments
Project Located at the Northeast Comer of Highway 246 and McMun'ay Road, Assessor's Parcel

Number 137-790-008, and Making Findings in Support Thereof

ATTACHMENTS
Planning Commission Resolution No. 21-04

Attachment 1: Vicinity Map
Attachment 2: Modified Project Description
Attachment 3: Modified Project Plans (July 29, 2021)
Attachment 4: PC Resolution No. 14-08

Attachment 5: PC Approved Plans (August 13,2014)
Attachment 6: PC Resolution No. 20-03

Attachment 7: PC Approved Modified Plans (May 12, 2020)

PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. 21-04
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF BUELLTON,
CALIFORNIA, APPROVING A SECOND DEVELOPMENT PLAN MODIFICATION
(21-DPM-01) TO THE PREVIOUSLY-APPROVED FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN (14FDP-02), FOR THE VILLAGE SENIOR APARTMENTS PROJECT LOCATED AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF HIGHWAY 246 AND MCMURRAY ROAD, ASSESSOR'S
PARCEL NUMBER 137-790-008, AND MAKING FINDINGS IN SUPPORT THEREOF
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of Buellton as follows:
SECTION 1: An application has been filed by Cabrillo Economic Development
Corporation, Property Owner and Justin Micheli, Applicant, requesting a modification to
Planning Commission Resolution No. 14-08 and associated project plans (approved October 2,

2014) for a previously approved Final Development Plan (14-FDP-02) and Development Plan
Modification (20-DPM-01). The project site is located at the Northeast Comer of Highway 246
and McMurray Road, on Assessor's Parcel Number 137-790-008.

SECTION 2: The proposed Project consists of the following:
A. Development Plan Modification (21-DPM-01): Approval of revisions to the
approved project description, site plan, architectural elevations, floor plans,

landscaping and lighting plans, preliminary grading plan, and preliminary utility plan
sheets of 14-FDP-02, Planning Commission Resolution No. 14-08 (dated October 2,
2014), as modified by 20-DPM-01, Planning Commission Resolution No. 20-03

(dated May 21, 2020) for the development of 49 affordable apartment units for
seniors 55 and older, and 1 two-bedroom manager's unit. The revisions also include
68 parking spaces, solar carports and a modified roof design. The subject property is

within the Village Specific Plan area.
SECTION 3: All proceedings having been duly taken as required by law, and upon
review of the information provided in the staff report, consideration of the testimony given at the
public hearing, as well as other pertinent information, the Planning Commission finds the

following:
A. Record. Prior to rendering a decision on any aspect of the Project, the Planning
Commission considered the following:
1. All public testimony, both written and oral, received in conjunction with
certain public hearing conducted by the Plamiing Commission on: October

2, 2014; June 6, 2019; May 21, 2020; August 20, 2020, and; September 2,
2021 ("Public Hearings").
2. All oral, written and visual materials presented in conjunction with the
Public Hearings.
3. The following informational documents which, by this reference, are
incorporated herein.
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a. The Project files for 14-FDP-02, 19-TE-01, 20-DPM-01, 20-TE-

01, 21-DPM-01 and the set of Project plans dated July 29, 2021.
b. Planning Commission staff report of September 2,2021.

c. The Oak Springs Village Specific Plan amended 2013.
d. FEIR dated July 24, 2003 and Addendum dated May 25, 2006 for
the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan
B. Public Review. On the basis of evidence hereinafter listed, all administrative
procedures and public participation requirements prescribed in the Buellton Zoning

Ordinance and Government Code Section 65091 have been lawfully satisfied:
1. A notice of public hearing was published in a newspaper on August 19,

2021 (the "Public Notice"), a minimum often (10) days in advance of the
Public Hearing.
2. The Public Notice was mailed to the Applicant, affected public agencies,
persons owning property within 300 feet of the Project site and others
known to be interested in the matter on August 19, 2021, a minimum of

ten (10) days in advance of the Public Hearing.
3. The Public Notice was posted in two public locations on August 19, 2021,
a minimum often (10) days in advance of the Public Hearing.
C. Environmental Clearance.

1. On July 24, 2003, the City Council conducted a public hearing with respect to
the Final EIR for the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan and at the conclusion
thereof, adopted their Resolution No. 03-15 thereby adopting: (1) a Statement
of Facts and Findings, (2) a Statement of Overriding Considerations, and (3) a
Mitigation Monitoring Program for the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan and
certified that the Final FJR was complete and adequate, and had been
completed in compliance with the requirements of the California

Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"), the State CEQA Guidelines and the
City of Buellton Environmental Guidelines. The Oak Springs Village
Specific Plan was revised by Ordinance No. 06-05 on May 25, 2006. An

Addendum Environmental Impact Report to the Final EIR for Oak Springs
Village was approved for the revised Specific Plan (the Final EIR and
Addendum are collectively referred to as the FEIR).
2. Planning Commission Resolution 14-08 found that no further environmental

review was required per CEQA in that the original project was adequately
addressed in the prior environmental documents for the Oak Springs Village
Specific Plan.
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3. Based upon the substantial evidence contained in the whole record, including
any written and/ oral staff reports presented to the Planning Commission with

respect to the Project, as well as a review of the FEIR for the Oak Springs
Village Specific Plan in relation to the Project, the Planning Commission of
the City ofBuellton does hereby find, determine, and declare that:
a. There are no substantial changes proposed in the Project which

will require major revisions of the previous FEIR due to the
involvement of new significant environmental effects or a

substantial increase in the severity of previously identified
significant effects;
b. No substantial changes will occur with respect to the
circumstances under which the Project is undertaken which will
require major revisions of the previous FEIR due to the
involvement of new significant environmental effects or a
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified
significant effects; and,
c. No new information of substantial importance, which was not
known and could not have been known with the exercise of
reasonable diligence at the time the previous FEIR was certified
as complete, shows any of the following:
i. That the Project will have one or more significant effects not
discussed in the previous FEIR or negative declaration;

ii. That significant effects previously examined will be
substantially more severe than shown in the previous FEIR;
iii. That mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not

to be feasible would in fact be feasible and would
substantially reduce one or more significant effects of the

Project, but the project proponents decline to adopt the
mitigation measure or alternative; and,
iv. That mitigation measures or alternatives which are
considerably different from those analyzed in the previous
FEIR would substantially reduce one or more significant
effects on the environment, but the project proponents decline
to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative.
4. Based upon the forgoing, the Planning Commission exercises its judgment and
finds that no further environmental review is required per CEQA in that the
Project, as revised, is adequately addressed in the prior environmental documents

for the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan.
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D. Consistency Declarations. Based on (i) the evidence presented in the Staff Report

(incorporated herein by reference), (it) consultations with affected City Departments
and outside Agencies, (iii) testimony and comments received in connection with the

public hearing and (iv) adoption of the attached change to the project approval and
condition(s) of approval, the Plamiing Commission does hereby declare as follows:
1. Bevised Final Development Plan.
a. Findings:
i. That the previous findings for a final development plan made
with the approval of project 14-FDP-02 remain valid.

ii. That the revised final development plan is in substantial
conformity with the approved final development plan 14-

FDP-02; the intent and affordability of the project remains.
iii. That the revised final development plan is in conformance

with all applicable provisions and policies of the City General
Plan and Title 19 of the Municipal Code.
iv. That the proposed development is in conformance with the

community design guidelines, with conditions of approval
placed on the Project. The proposed architectural design style
is Ranch, which is one of the approved design styles per the
community design guidelines.

SECTION 4: Based on the findings set forth in Section 3, and subject to the conditions
attached hereto, the Planning Commission hereby approves the Development Plan Modification

(21-DPM-01) with the additional and modified conditions included with the motion to adopt
Resolution No. 21-04.

PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED this 2nd day of September 2021.

Patty Hammel, Chair

ATTEST:

Clare Barcelona
Plamiing Commission Secretary

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA ) SS
CITY OF BUELLTON )
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I, Clare Barcelona, Planning Commission Secretary of the City of Buellton, do hereby certify

that the foregoing Resolution No. 21-04 was duly approved by the Planning Commission of the
City of Buellton at a meeting held on the 2" day of September 2021, by the following vote, to
wit.

AYES:

(0)

NOES:

(0)

ABSENT:

(0)

NOT VOTING:

(0)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 2nd day of
September 2021.

Clare Barcelona
Planning Commission Secretary
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Modified Conditions of Approval
for 14-FDP-02 (PC Resolution No. 14-08)
Applicable to 21-DPM-01
1. Project Description. The approval granted herein is based upon and limited to
compliance with the Project Description and conditions of approval set forth below. The

Project Description is as follows: A request by Cabrillo Economic Development
Corporation, Property Owner, and Justin Micheli, Applicant, for a Revised Final
Development Plan 21-DPM-01 for the Village Senior Apartments, a 50-unit apartment
complex, including 49 affordable apartment units for seniors 55 and older, and a 1 twobedroom manager s unit, located on a 2.0 acre site (the "Project ). The Project is located
at the northeast comer of Highway 246 and McMurray Road, Assessor's Parcel Number

137-790-008 (the "Property"). The Project plans that are included in this approval are
dated July 29, 2021. The approved color palette is shown on the color and materials
boards. Any deviations from the Project Description, exhibits or conditions must be

reviewed and approved by the City for conformity with this approval. Deviations may
require formal modification of the approval and/or further environmental review.
Deviations without the above-described authorization will constitute a violation of this
approval.
4. Terminology. Except where otherwise noted, the terms appearing throughout the
conditions of approval set forth herein shall have the meanings as defined below.

Capitalization is used to identify defined terms and shall have the meanings as set forth
below unless the context in which they are used clearly requires otherwise.
a. "Applicant" means Cabrillo Economic Development Corporation, property
owner, and Jnstin Micheli, agent, and includes all agents, subdividers, developers,
contractors, workers and personnel employed on the Project, as well as all
successors and assigns of interest.

b. "Property Owner" means Cabrillo Economic Development Corporation, and

includes all persons and entities possessing fee title (in full or in part) to the site of
the Project, and all successors and assigns of such persons and entities.
6. Indemnity. The Applicant shall indemnify, protect, defend, and hold harmless, the City,
and/or any of its officials, officers, employees, agents, departments, agencies, and
instrumentalities thereof, from any and all claims, demands, law suits, writs of mandamus,
and other actions and proceedings (whether legal, equitable, declaratory, administrative or
adjudicatory in nature), and alternative dispute resolutions procedures (including, but not
limited to arbitrations, mediations, and other such procedures) (collectively Actions ),
brought against the City, and/or any of its officials, officers, employees, agents, departments,
agencies, and instrumentalities thereof, arising from or in connection with the approval,
decision or action of the City Council, Planning Commission, or other decision-making body,
or staff action concerning the Project, including but not limited to writ proceedings, claims
for inverse condemnation, personal injury, property damage, and/or breach of a mandatory
duty, challenges under the California Environmental Quality Act, and/or any action that
attacks, challenges, or seeks to set aside, void, or annul all or any part of the approvals,
decisions, or actions concerning the Project. City shall promptly notify the applicant of any
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Action brought and request that the applicant defend the City. It is expressly agreed that
applicant may select legal counsel providing the applicant's defense and the City shall have
the right to approve separate legal counsel providing the City's defense. The applicant shall
reimburse City for any attorneys' fees, costs and expenses directly and necessarily incurred
by the City in the course of the defense.

74. Approval. Approval of2I-DPM-01 (the "Permit") is granted to the Applicant for the
Property as identified in the Project Description. Except or unless indicated otherwise
herein, all buildings, driveways, parking areas, and other facilities or features shall be
located and maintained substantially as shown on the exhibits accompanying the
application for the Project.
a. All zoning and related approvals are effective; and

b. All required building and grading permits have been issued; and
c. The "foundation inspection" and "concrete slab or under floor inspection" as
defined in the California Building Code or its successor have been made and
received approval from the Building Department, i.e., all trenches must be
excavated, forms erected, and all materials for the foundation delivered on the job
and all in-slab or under floor building service equipment, conduit, piping
accessories and other ancillary equipment items must be in place. Nothing in this

definition shall be construed to alter the applicable legal standards for determining
when vested property rights have arisen.
76. Parking. A total of 66 parking spaces are required for the Project. This includes two
spaces each for the 2-bedroom units (12 spaces), one space each for the 1-bedroom units
(44 spaces), and one visitor space for each five units (10 guest spaces). 68 parking spaces
are proposed. Covered parking is waived pursuant to the requirements of the Density

Bonus section of the Municipal Code (Section 19.16.018 (B)(l)(a)).
77. Signage. The monument sign as shown in the plans date stamped July 29, 2021, Is
approved. Any additional signage will require approval by the Planning Director.

93. Affordable Housing. The Village Specific Plan requires that 20% of the residential units
be made affordable in the very low, low, and moderate income categories. The Village

Townhomes project (155 units) and the Village Senior Apartments project (50 units)
provide a total of 205 units. Therefore, 41 affordable units are required per the Village
Specific Plan. The Applicant meets this requirement by providing 49 very-low income

affordable units, and would satisfy the affordable requirement for the entire Village
Specific Plan area.
The previously recorded Affordable Housing Agreement for 20-DPM-01, Document #
2020-0070319, shall be null and void upon recordatlon of a Termination and Release of
Affordable Housing Regulatory Agreement, and a new First Amended and Restated

Affordable Housing Regulatory Agreement reviewed and approved by the City Council
shall be executed and submitted for recordation within 30 days of City Council approval
of those Agreements. As a condition prerequisite to obtaining Zoning Clearance, the
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Affordable Housing Agreement shall be recorded against the units having such affordable
requirements, in this case, 49 units. The purpose of the Affordable Housing Agreement is
to create easements, conditions, covenants, restrictions, liens, servitudes, and charges

upon and subject to which Senior Affordable Units and each and every part and portion
thereof shall be occupied, owned, maintained, held, leased, rented, sold, and conveyed.

The form and content of the Affordable Housing Agreement shall be determined by the
City and, among things, address: (i) the size, type and location of Affordable Units to be
constructed on-site; (ii) affirmative marketing procedures and the City's right of first

refusal to occupy Affordable Units with Target Households of its choosing; (iii) income
verification, tenant screening, eligibility re-certification and inspection procedures, with
the Applicant's obligation to pay an annual monitoring fee for the term of required
affordabillty; and (iv) tenant relocation requirements, rights of continued occupancy and
tenant occupancy standards.
99. Access. Fire Department apparatus access shall be provided and maintained for the life of
the project.
• Prior to vertical construction, access shall be installed per approved access plans.

• All driveways shall have a minimum width of 20 feet.
• Surface shall be paved.
• Access ways shall be unobstmcted and extended to within 150 feet of all portions of
the exterior walls of the first story of any building.
• Fire Department approved turnarounds shall be provided
• A minimum of 13 feet, 6 inches of vertical clearance shall be provided and
maintained for the life of the project for emergency apparatus access.
102. Fire Hydranfs. Minimum of two onsite fire hydrants shall be provided; final number to

be determined per California Fire Code (CFC).
• Prior to vertical construction, fire hydrants shall be installed per approved plans.
• Fire hydrants shall be located per fire department specifications and shall flow a
minimum of 1,250 gallons per minute at a 20 psi residual pressure.
• Commercial fire hydrants shall consist of one 4-inch outlet and two 2-1/2-inch
outlets.

• Private fire hydrants shall be painted red.
103. Fire Lanes. Designated fire land shall include red curbs and signs indicating "Fire Lane
No Stopping" placed as required by the Fire Department. Refer to current adopted

California Fire Code.
105. Fire Sprinklers. Automatic fire sprinkler systems shall be installed in both buildings.
• The Fire Department shall determine the location of any Fire Department connection

(FDC) that may be required.
106. Alarm Systems. Full automatic fire or emergency alarm system shall be installed in both

buildings.
• Fire alarm system shall meet Santa Barbara County Fire Department requirements.
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107. Address Numbers. Address numbers shall be properly posted for all buildings and
suites.

• A minimum height of twelve (12) inches for buildings.
• Address number locations shall be approved by the Fire Department.
• Address numbers shall be a color contrasting to the background color.

• The address number shall be elevated for clear visibility and easy directional
identification.
• The numbers shall be visible from the access road when traveling in either direction.

• If the driveway is over 150 feet in length or the building is obstructed from view at
the access road and/or driveway, numbers shall be posted at all road and driveway
intersections as is necessary.

109. Gate Locking System. When access ways are gated, a Fire Department approved Knox

locking system shall be installed.
110. Fees. The applicant will be required to pay Fire Department Development Impact
Mitigation Fees. In accordance with Chapter 15 of the Santa Barbara County Code, the
fee shall be computed per square foot on each new building.
• Payment shall be made according to the schedule of fees in place on the date fees are
paid. As of the date of April 15, 2021, fees currently are as follows:
o Residential-Other Residential Housing $0.75 per square foot
116. Egress Plan. A separate, detailed egress plans will be required for clarity of plan review
and field inspection. Clearly show egress requirements for the building. Show occupant
load, number of exits required, and number of exits provided at each space and/or floor
level. Provide a calculation for required exit width. Label all components of the exit
access, exit, and exit discharge, and show compliance with applicable provisions
addressing those components. Provide egress from outdoor use areas as required for
building occupants as per CBC; or include the occupant load from this space in the
design occupant load of the building. Egress requirements to be addressed during plan
review.

Modified Conditions of Approval
for 20-DPM-01 (PC Resolution No. 20-03)
Applicable to 21-DPM-01
3. Porch Railing Material. Design and material of porch railing shall be consistent with the
architectural character of the project. Details shall be clearly shown on project plans prior
to zoning clearance issuance.

4. Awning Material. Design and material of awnings shall be consistent with the
architectural character of the project. Details shall be clearly shown on project plans prior
to zoning clearance issuance.
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6. Design Elements. Design of design elements and utilitarian aspects such as columns,
roofeaves, gutters and downspouts, window and door trims, and parapets shall be
consistent with the architectural character of the project. Detailing of these elements shall
be clearly shown on project plans prior to zoning clearance issuance.

Deleted Conditions of Approval
for 14-FDP-02 (PC Resolution No. 14-08)
Applicable to 21-DPM-01
38. Industrial Waste Discharge Permit. The applicant shall obtain an industrial waste
discharge permit, as applicable, from the City Public Works Department prior to
obtaining a building permit.
123. Food Service. Approval by Environmental Health Services for food preparation, food
service areas and restrooms will be required.

Added Conditions of Approval
for 14-FDP-02 (PC Resolution No. 14-08)
Applicable to 2I-DPM-OI
1. Solar Carports. Solar supporting structures must be consistent with Ranch style
architectural character, implementing design elements such as support columns with a
stone veneer base or similar to match the entry signage, exposed support columns and
beams painted to match accent colors on porches and railings, and architectural features
such as exposed trusses.

2. Carport Lighting. Lights under solar carports need to have a deflection shields facing

the Vineyard Village Townhomes, Village Senior Apartments (Project), and Thumbelma
neighborhood homes, to direct light away from residences. Details shall be clearly shown
on project plans prior to zoning clearance issuance.

3. Fire Department Plans. The following plans shall be submitted to and approved by the
Fire Department:

• Site Utility Plan
• Vegetation Plan
• Hydrant Plan

o A building code analysis shall be provided with submlttal.
• Access Plan

• Signage Plan
4. Defensible Space. Defensible space of 100 feet (or to the property line, whichever is
nearer) around the proposed structures and any existing structres on this property shall be
provided.
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• Removal does not apply to single specimens of trees, ornamental shrubbery or similar
plants that are used as ground cover if they do not form a means of rapidly
transmitting fire from the native growth to any structure.
5. Exterior Walkway. Exterior fire department walkway access shall be provided and

maintained or the life of the project,
• Minimum five (5) foot path, clear of obstructions shall be provided around all
stmctures.

• Emergency escape and rescue ground ladder access points shall be clear of
obstructions.
6. Fire Emergency Guides. Emergency guides shall be provided, maintained, and in
compliance with CFC 403.10.2.
7. Fire Protection Systems. All fire protection systems shall be maintained for the life of
the project.
8. Suite Number Plan. Suite number plan shall be provided and require Fire Department
approval.

9. Knox Box. Knox Box entry systems shall be installed. Spare keys shall be provided for
the Knox Box entry systems.

10. Conditions of Approval. All other conditions of approval included in Planning
Commission Resolutions No. 14-08 and No. 20-03, that have not been modified or
deleted as part of this Planning Commission Resolution No. 21-04, and the Mitigation

Measures and the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) contained in
the Oak Springs Village FEIR remain unchanged, and applicable to the Project.

Project Applicant/Property Owner Acknowledgement of Required Conditions of Approval

Property Owner Signature Date

Project Applicant/Agent/Representative Signature Date
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THE VILLAGE SPECIFIC PLAN

BUELLTON, CA

JANUARY 2013
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To: Buellton Planning Department
RE: Village Senior Housing Entitlement Resubmittal, 14-FDP-02 / 20-DPM-01
New Application for Development Plan Modification

Narrative of Changes:

Following the approval of20-DPM-01, the plan was modified to incorporate public comments regarding
the massing at the rear [East) property line as required by the conditions of approval. The building
footprint and massing was revised, as directed by planning and public comments, to the following. The
western portion of the building massing was raised to 3 stories from its previous two stores. The eastern
portion of the building massing was reduced to two stories from its previous three stones. The eastern

portion of the building footprint was also reduced due to the new allocation of units in the larger western
portion of the building. This opens the eastern landscape courtyard to the parking and increases the
available landscape area.
Due to revised economic climate and new funding commitments. In early 2021 ownership directed Y&M

Architects to reduce the unit density of the project from 75 back to 50 units, aligning with the previously
approved 14-FDP-02. After ccirful review of the approved plans for 14-FDP-02 and 20-DPM-01, ownership
and Y&M architects agreed at the best process for reduction of units and redesign was to revise the
drawings approved under 20-DPM-01 and not utilize the drawings approved under 14-FDP-02. The site
plan under 14-FDP-02 has known fire access issues thatwere missed during the review and approval

process that impact the building massing and site access layout. Re using this layout for approval of a new
Development Plan Modification would require a redesign of the 14-FDP-02 plans to remedy this issue.

Given the above, Cabrillo Economic Development Corporation and Y&M Architects greed to proceed with
the redesign and reduction of units, using the newly modified 20-DPM-01 plans.

The revised drawings submitted for the Development Plan Modification utilize the new layout generated
by planning and public comments on the 20-DPM-01 Plans. With the reduction of 25 units, building
massing has been reduced across the site so both the western and easier portions of the building are now
2 stories. The building footprint of the western portion remains the same as approved under 20-DPM-01.

The eastern building footprint has been reduced due to the reduction of units. The eastern courtyard has
been eniarged as a result of the building footprint reduction. Parking and hardscaping throughout the
site has also been reduced to reflect the reduced unit plans. A new Western Landscape courtyard has been
provided where a parking court previously existed. Public access through the center of the project has
been removed due to security and viabiUty concerns. Public access to the park remains via the common

trail provided at the rear (east) of the project, as directed under 20-DPM-01.

Y&M Architects 724 S. Spring Street #304, Los Angeles. CA 9Q014 Tel 213 623 2107 Fax. 213 623 2108 www.ymarch.Gom
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Project Description: As Provided under 20-DPM-01
The proposed project wilt be a ]ow income Senior Apartment project. There isa total of two buildings
that are linear in position that will have 66 one-bedroom units and 9 two-bedroom units for a total of 75
units. In one of the buildings there is a Community Recreation Room that totals 2,450 square feet in size.
This facility wiH provide a large community room, offices, bathrooms, kitchen and storage. This wiU be
the social interaction area and a place to go to for services. In between the building there is one large
courtyards for outdoor seating that will be a focal point for socializing as well.
The community will be gated between all buildings and have control access points. In addition, there will
be an onsite manager that will be available twenty four hours a day 7 days a week. There wW be lighting
thought the buildings and grounds to provide clear visual to all areas.

Revised Project Description for new DPM Application:
The proposed project will be a low income Senior Apartment project targeting Seniors 55 and older,
formerly homeless Veterans S5 and over, and Veterans 55 and over. There is a total of two buildings that
are linear in position that will have 44 one bedroom units and 6 two bedroom units for a total of 50 units.
In one of the buildings there is a Community Recreation Room that totals 2,450 square feet in size. This
facility will provide a large community room, offices, bathrooms, kitchen and storage. This will be the
social interaction area and a place logo to for services. In between the building there is one large
courtyards for outdoor seating that wili be a focal point for socializing as well
The community will be gated between all buildings and have control occess points. In addition, therewiil
be an onsite manager that will be available twenty-four hours a day 7 days a week. There will be Ughting
thought the buildings and grounds to provide clear visual to all areas.

Environmental Project Description:
The proposed project wiU be a two stones of type VA construction over slab on grade. The project
incorporates a Ranch style as approved under 14-FDP-02 and 20-DPM-01, with stucco and panel siding,
wood accents, and simple split rail fencing at the property lines that matches the adjacent developments
and neighboring park. The project wiH maintam the community trail at the rear of the site to preserve
access to the park. The project wiH also incorporate a Public Works required bus turn out and necessary
city easements for the turnout and proposed bus shelter, as approved under 20-DPM-01.
Noise exposure is reduced by the utilization of doubie'glazed windows, sound rated interior and exterior
walls, and utHizmg the appropriate setbacks, as required by the zoning code.

Y&M Architects 724 S, Spring Street ^304, Los AnQeies. CA 90014 Tei. 213 623 2107 PaK. 213 623 2108 www.ymarch.com
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The project is intended to be entirely electric, with no gas service, and will provide on site solar panels to
offset part of the required electrical load. Sotar will be provided as an owning structure over parking, as
shown on the site plan.

Justin Micheli/ AIA, NCARB
Project Manager
imicheli(a>vmarch.com

(925)989-6979

Manuel Salazar
Managing Director, Senior Associate
insalaxar@vmarch.com

[818) 510-1073
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PROJECT SUMMARY:
2 STORY AFFORDABLE
APARTMENTS
4*-1BRUNITSft600SF
6^2 BRUNITS ® 775 SF
SO UNFTS TOTAL

SITE AREA: S7.118.9 SFOR 1,698 ACRES
ZOMtNG; CR'SP VILLAGE SPECIFIC PtAN
DENOTE MAX. 25 UNITS/ACRE" SO UNffS
(MULTI FAMILY)

ZOMttGSTANDARDS:
SETBACKS:
FROMT: IS'
SIDE: SREAR: W
MAX HBGHT; 3SPROPOSED BLDG: 26"
PROPOSED STAIR: 33'-S'
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PROPOSED: 25 UNTTS / ACRE • 50 UNITS
50-4 DENSTTY REOUCTION
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UNDER ORIGINAL ENTTTLEMENT 14-FOP-OZ

PARKING SUMMARY:
PARKING RECfc
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B)KE PARKING: SO SPACES

VILLAGE SENIOR APARTMENTS
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BUILDING:
PARKING:
HAROSCAPE:
LANDSCAPE:
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. 14-08

A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF BUELLTON,

CALIFORNIA, APPROVING A FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN (14-FDP-02) FOR THE
VILLAGE SENIOR APARTMENTS PROJECT WHICH INCLUDES SO UNITS ON 2.0

ACRES LOCATED AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF HIGHWAY 246 AND

MCMURRAY ROAD, ASSESSORS PARCEL NUMBER 137-090-045 (PORTION), AND
MAKING FINDINGS IN SUPPORT THEREOF
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City ofBuellton as follows:
SECTION 1: Pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Buellton, an application
IIEIS been filed by Oak Springs Village Properties LLC, property owner, and Nicole Norori,
Cabrillo Economic Development Corporation, agent, hereinafter refen'ecl to as "Applicant",

requesting approval to develop the Village Senior Apartments, a 50 unit apartment complex
located at the northeast comer of Highway 246 and McMurray Road (APN 137-090-045), The
subject property is currently zoned CR-SP (General Commerclal-Specific Plan).

SECTION 2; The proposed Project consists of:
A. Final Development Plan (14-FDP-02): Approval of 49 one-bedroom affordable,
senior apartment units, one two-bedroom manager's unit, a senior center, community
garden, offices for senior service providers, landscaping and 76 parking spaces on a
2,0 acre project site. The subject property is planned and zoned for General

Commercial-Specific Plan (CR-SP),
a A modification to the height limit is required because the highest point on
one of the buildings Is approximately 37 feet, which is over the maximum
height limit of 35 feet.
e This project qualifies as a density bonus application because it is 100
percent affordable. The Applicant requests that the Village Specific Plan
requirement for covered parking be waived.

SECTION 3: All proceedings having been duly taken as required by law, and upon
review of the information provided in tlie staff report, consideration of the testimony given at the
public hearing, as well as otlicr pertinent mformation, the Planning Commission finds the

following:
A* Record* Prior to rendering a decision on the Project, the Planning Commission

considered the following:
1. All public testimony, both written and oral, received in conjunction with that

certain public hearing conducted by the Plaimmg Commission on October 2,2014
("PC Public Hearing").
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2. Alt orai, written and visual materials presented in conjunction with that certain PC

Public Hearing.
3. Tlie following intormatioiml documents, which by reference, arc incorporated
herein:
a. The project file for 14-FDP-02 and the set of project plans dated August

11,2014.
b. The staff report dated October 2,2014.
c. The Village Specific Plan.

d. The Final EIR and Addendum for the project site,
B. Public Review. On the basis of evidence hereinafter listed, all administrative
procedures and public participation requirements prescribed in the BueHton Zoning

Ordinance have been lawfully satisfied;
1. A notice of PC Public Hearing was published in a newspaper of general
circulation on September 18, 2014 (the "PC Public Notice"), a minimum of 10
days in advance oftlie PC Public Hearing conducted on October 2,2014.
2. The PC Public Notice was mailed to the Applicant, affected public agencies,
persons owning property within 300 feet of the Project site and others known to
be interested hi the matter on September 18, 2014, a minimum of 10 days in
advance of the PC Public Hearing.
3. The PC Public Notice was posted in three public locations on September 18,
2014, a minimum of 10 days in advance of the PC Public Hearing.
C. Environmental Review.

1. On Jul5/ 24, 2003, the City Council conducted a public hearing with respect to the
Final EIR for the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan and at the conclusion thereof,
adopted their Resolution No. 03-15 thereby adopting; (1) a Statement of Facts and
Findings, (2) a SMemcnt of Overriding Consideralions, and (3) a Mitigation
Monitoring Program for the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan and certified thai
tlie Final EIR was complete and adequate, and had been completed in compliance

with the requirements of the California Envh'onmcntal Quality Act ("CEQA"), the
State CEQA Guidelines and the City ofBuellton Environmental Guidelines, The
Oak Springs Village Specific Plan was revised by Ordinance No. 06-05 on May
25, 2006. An Addendum Environmental Impact Report to the Final EIR for Oak
Springs Village was approved for the revised Specific Plan (the Final EIR and
Addendum are collectively referred to as the FEIR). Prior to the adoption of this
Resolution, the Planning Commission has been provided for its review) full, true

and correct copies of the FEIR for the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan,
including ail of the above-refcrencc documents.
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2. Based upon tlie substantial evidence contained in tlie whole record, including any
written and/ oral staff reports presented to the Planning Commission with respect

to the Project, as well as a review of the FEIR for tlie Oak Springs Village
Specific Plan in relation to the Project, the Planning Commission of the City of
Buelitcm docs hereby find, determine, and declare that:
a. There are no substantial changes proposed in the Project which will
require major revisions of the previous FEIR due to the involvement
of new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in

the severity of previously identified significant effects;
b. No substantial changes will occur with respect to the circumstances

under which the Project is unclertaken which will require major
revisions of the previous FEIR due to the involvement of new
significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the

severity of previously identified significant effects; and,
c. No new information of substantial importance, which was not known
and could not have been known with the exercise of reasonable
diligence at the time the previous FEIR was certified as complete,

shows any oftlie following:
1. That tlie Project will have one or more significant effects not

discussed in the previous FEIR or negative declaration;
2. That significant effects previously examined will be
substantially more severe than shown in the previous PEIR,
3. That mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not

to be feasible would in fact be feasible and would substantially
reduce one or more significant effects of the Project, but the
project proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure or
alternative; and,
4. That mitigation measures or alternatives which arc

considerably different from those analyzed in the previous
FEIR would substantially reduce one or more significant
effects on the environment but the project proponents decline
to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative.
3. Based upon the forgoing, the Planning Commission exercises its judgment
and finds that no further environmental review is required per CEQA in

tliat this Project is adequately addressed in the prior environmental
documents for the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan. All applicable
mitigation measures from the prior envh'oiunental documents have been
made conditions of approval.
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D. Consistency Declarations. Based on (i) the evidence presented in the project file

(incorporated herein by reference), (u) consultations witli affected City Departments,
and (iii) testimony and comments received in connection with the PC Public Hearing,
the Planning Commission does hereby declare as follows:
1. Final Develonnient Plan.
a. Findings:
i. That the site for the project is adequate in size, shape,
location, and physical characteristics to accommodate the
density and intensity of development proposed because the
Village Specific Plan reciuu-ements allow multi-famUy
development with a maximum density of 25 units per acre
and the proposed site improvements and conditions of
approval allow for adequate circulation around and tlu-ougli
the site.

ii. That significant environmental impacts are mitigated to the
maximum extent feasible. No adverse impacts have been

identified with this Project and nutigation measures from
the prior envit'onmcntal documents have been made
conditions of approval and would mitigate any impacts,

ii, That streets and highways are adequate and properly
designed pursuant to the requirements of the City s Public
Works Director. The Fire Department has approved the
circulation system.
iii. That there are adequate public services, including but nol
limited to fire protection, water supply, sewage disposal,
and police protection to serve the Project. The Public
Works Department is able to provide water and sewerage
service to llie Project. The Fire Department lias provided
conditions of approval to address their concerns. The

Sheriffs Department has no concerns with the Project.
v. That the Project will not be detrimental lo the health,
safely, comfort, convenience, and general welfare of the

neighborhood and wilt be compatible with the surrounding
area. The Project site is zoned for general commercial-

specific plan land uses and the Village Specific Plan is
approved for tlie site. The project conforms to the

requirements of (lie Village Specific Plan as to site design
and layout and would not conflict with the sun'outuling area
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and land uses pursuant to these conditions, including
setbacks and height requirements.

vi. That the project is hi confonnance wifli the applicable
provisions of Title 19 of the Municipal Code, the General
Plan, and the Village Specific Plan. With imposition of the
conditions of approvai, tlie project complies with the
General Plan, Title 19 (Zoning), and the Village Specific
Plan.

vli. That the project will not conflict with any easements
required for public access through, or use of, a portion of
the property as none exist on this property.

viii. That tlic proposed development is in conformance with the
Ranch architectural style as described in the Community
Design Guidelines as reviewed by the City's contract
architect.

2. Hciglit Limit Modification,
a. Findings:

1. The increased height will not be detrimental to the health,
safety, comfort, convenience, and general welfare of the

neighborhood and will not be incompatible with the
suiTounduig areas. The increased height would not be

incompatible with the neighborhood because two of the
buildings arc below tlie height limit and the portion of the
third building that is above the height limit only exceeds
the Jieighl limit by approximately 2 feet. The tallest
building is located in the middle between the other two
buildings.
ii. The increased height conforms with other applicable
provisions of Title 19, with the general plan, and with the
Village Specific Plan.
3. Density Bonus.

a. Findines:

i. One hundred (100) percent oftlie total dwelling units of the
Project are Affordable Units for Qualifying Residents.
Forty nine (49) of the units are for very low income
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residents and one unit is manager's unit. Therefore, the
requested incentive of waiving the covered parking

requirement of the Village Specific Plan is consistent with
Density Bonus law.

SECTION 4: Based on tlie findings set forth in Sections 2 and 3, and subject to the
conditions attached hereto, the Planning Commission hereby approves Ihe Final Development

Plan 14-FDP-02, with the following modifications;
1, The Public Works Director and Santa Ynez Valley Transit shall determine if a bus turn out
is necessary (modify condition 40).
2. The installation of the block wall shall be allowed at a later lime during construction
(modify condition 80).
3. The parking lot lights sliall be recessed (modify condition 81).
4. The cHsclosiu'e of the adjacent horse ranch is allowed in tenant leases instead of in CC&R s

(modify condition 86).
5. Architectural features shall be added to the roof (new condition 88).
6. Pedestrian access through the property lines shall not be completely blocked (new
condition 89).

7. Tlie landscaping at the north property line shall be complimentary with tlie adjacent
landscaping (new condition 90).
8. The !anclscaping along the cast properly line shall be designed to allow pnvacy for the
single family homes to the east (new condition 91).
9. Visual simulations oftlie senior apartment roofs from the top story of the Iiotel and of the

east property line from the top story of the senior apartment building are required (new
condition 92).
10, The numbers in the affordable housing condition slialt be modified to reflect the correct
number oftownhomes proposed (new condition 93).

PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 21ltl clay of October 2014.

Craig Adams
Chair

ATTEST:

^(UJL <f)^L^7l
Clare Barcelona
Planning Commission Secretary
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA ) SS
CITYOFBUELLTON )
I, Clare Barcelona, Planning Commission Secretary of the City of BueIUon, do hereby certify

that the foregoing Resolution No. 14-08 was duly approved by the Planning Commission of the
City ofBueltfon at a meeting held on the 2" day of October 2014, by the following vote, to wit.
AYES: ( 3 ) Commissioners Jason Fussel, Foster Reifand Chairman Craig
Adams

NOES: (0)
ABSENT: (2 ) Commissioner Art Mercado and Vice Chair Lisa Figueroa

NOT VOTING: (0)
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 21l(l day of
October, 2014.

(ttt
Clare Barcelona
Planning Commission Secretary
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
VILLAGE SENIOR APARTMENTS
FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 14-FDP-02
A. GENERAL PROVISIONS
1. Project Description. The approval granted herein is based upon and limited to
compliance wltli the Project Description and conditions of approval set forth

below. The Project Description is as follows: A request by Oak Springs Village
Properties, LLC, property owner, and Nicole Norori, Cabrillo Economic
Development Corporation, agent (tlie "Applicant") for Final Development Plan
14-FDP-02 for the Village Senior Apartments, a 50-unit apartment complex
located on a 2.0 acre site (tlie "Project"). The Project is localed at tlie northeast
corner of Highway 246 and McMurray Road, Assessor's Parcel Number 137-090-

045 (the "Property"), The Project plans tliat are included in this approval are
dated August 11, 2014. The approved color palette is shown on the color and
materials boards. Any deviations from tlie Project Description, exhibits or

conditions must be reviewed and approved by the City for conformity with this
approval. Deviations may require formal modification of the approval and/or
further environmental review. Deviations without the above" described
authorization will constitute a violation of this approval,
2. Additional Permits Required. Before using any land or structure, or
commencing any work pertaining to the erection, moving, alteration, enlarging, or

rebuilding of any building, structure, or improvement, the Applicant shall: (i)
obtain a Zoning Clearance (herein after defined below); and (u) obtain all other
permits and approvals that may be required by operation of the Buellton
Municipal Code (e.g., grading permit, building permit, encroachment permit,

etc.). Before any Zoning Clearance will be issacct by the City, the Applicant must
obtain written clearance from all departments having jm'isdiction; such clearance

shall indicate that the Applicant has satisfied all pre-construction condifiony of
approval. To the extent any condition or provision oftlie approval set forth herein
is incompatible with or at variance with any other permit for the Project, tlie most

restrictive condition and provision shall prevail.
3. Print & Illustrate Conditions on Plans. All conditions of approval shall be
printed in their entirety on applicable pages of final development, grading and
construction plans submitted to the City.
4. Terminology. Except where otherwise noted, the terms appearing throughout the
conditions of approval set forth herein shall have the meanings as defined below,

Capitalization is used to identify defined terms and shall have the meanings as set
forth below unless the context in which they are used clearly requires otherwise.
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a. "Applicant" means Oak Springs Village Properties, LLC, property
owner, and Nicole Nororl, Cabrillo Economic Development Corporation,
agent, and includes all agents, subclividers, developers, contractors,
workers and personnel employed on the Project, as well as all successors
and assigns of interest.

b. "Building Department" means the Building and Safety Division of the
County (and all successors and assigns thereof), on behalf and under

contract to the City to perform building plan check and inspection
services.

c. "City" means the City of Bueiiton and mckKles the City Manager, City
Engineer, Planning Director and all other duly appointed officials having
responsibiiily for land use matters, as well as their respective assignees
(e.g., Depai'tment staff members). Unless otlierwise indicated, the

Planning Department shall be tile primary point of contact for the City.
d. "County" means the Counly of Santa Barbara.
e. "Finnl Building Inspection Clearance" means acknowledgement by the
Building Department that construction of the Project has been completed

in full compliance with plans and specifications approved by the City and
the Building Department. Such acknowledgement is typically evidenced
by signature of appropriate staff on the building permit inspection form.
f. "Fire Department" means the Fire Department of the County (and all
successors and assigns thereof), furnishing fire prevention and protection
services to the City by operation of special district.
g. "Mitigation Measures" means conditions and measures required to

mitigate environmental effects of the Project as identified in General Plan
Update EIR in connection with the Project under the provisions of the
California Environmental Quality Act of 1970, as applicable.
h. "Entitlement" means the lyjie of land use permit required by the Buellton

Municipal Code in connection with tlie Project for which approval is
granted herein.
i, "Project" means and includes all oftlie actions described in the Project
description above.
j. "Project Inspection" means a field inspection and documentation review

performed by the Planning Director at the time of Final Building
Inspection Clearance to verify that the Project lias been completed in full
compliance with the terms and conditions of approval. The Project
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Inspection shall be performed upon completion of construction and tlie

Project must be fully compliant with all terms and conditions of approval
prior to and as a condition precedent to obtaining Final Building
Inspection Clearance,
k. "Project Manager" means person or personnel of the City assigned to
oversee and administer the Permit including, but not limitect to,
compliance with the Mitigation Mensures set forth herein.
1, "Property" means the land and improvements identified in the Project
Description.
in. "Property Owner" means Oak Springs Village Properties, LLC, and

includes ail persons and entities possessing fee title (in full or in part) to
the site of the Project, and all successors and assigns of such persons and
entities.

ii. "Zoning Clearance" means approval granted pursuant to 19.08.100 of the

Buellton Municipal Code requisite to issuance of a building permit for
authorized construction or land development activities.
5. Interpretations and Exceptions. The Planning Director is authorized to render

decisions as to the applicability or interpretation of the conclilions set forth herein,
including minor changes^ when the strict application oflhe conditions conflicts witli
the underlying purpose of the conditions or creates undue hardship or administrative
burden. Any administrattve change granted shall be subject to such conditions as

will: (i) assure fliat the adjustment thereby authorized shall appropriately implement
purposes and objectives of the original conditions; and (ii) not change or
compromise the effectiveness of the original conditions. As an example, and for

illustrative purposes only, the Planning Director may modify the implementation
timing of specific conditions at the mutual convenience of the City and Applicant.
Minor changes authorized pursuant to this condition shall not require separate
processing of a formal amendment.
6. Indemnity. AppUcsnf agrees, at its sole cost and expense, lo defend, indemnify,
and hold harmless the City, its officers, employees, agents, and consultants, from
any claim, action, or proceeding brought by a thh'd-party against the City> its
officers, agents, and employees, which seeks to attack, set aside, challenge, void,
or annul all, or any part, of the approval, decision or action of the City Council,
Planning Commission, or other decision-making body, or statT action concerning
the Project.
7. Legal Chnllcnge. 3n the event that any condition imposing a fee, exaction,

dedication or other mitigation measure is challenged by the Applicant ill an action
filed in a court of law or threatened to be filed therein which action is brought within
the time period provided for by law, tills approval shall be suspended pending
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dismissal of such action, the expiration of the limitation period applicable to such
action, or final resolution of such action.

8. Approval Limitations. This approval is issued pursuant to the provisions of Title
19 of the Buellton Municipal Code and is subject to the foregoing conditions and
limitations. Failure to comply witli SEiid conditions of approvEtl may subject the
Applicant to remedies and penalties specified in the Buellton Municipal Code.
9. Compliance Costs. All projects are subject to Project Inspection that is funded
under existing penmt fees. This condition sliall serve as implementation of the

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the Mitigation Measures as well
as the general conditions of approval set forth het'ein. The Applicant agrees to
participate in this permit compliance program and to fund all reasonable expenses
mcim-ed by the Chy and/or City contractors for permit condition implementation,
reasonable studies, and emergency response directly and necessarily related to

monitoring and enforcement of these permit conditions and applicable City
ordinances. Any staff time spent in excess of the Applicant's current deposit will be

billed to the Applicant and the Applicant shall reimburse City within 30 days of
invoicing by City.
10. Enforcement Costs. In the event the City determines that it is necessary to take
legal action to enforce any of (he conditions of approval herein, and such legal action

is taken, the Applicant shall be required to pay any and all costs of such legal action,
including reasonable attorney's fees, incurred by tlie City, even if tlie matter is not

prosecuted to a final judgment or is amicably resolved, unless the City should
otherwise agree with the Applicant to waive said fees or any part thereof.

11. Failure to Comply. In the event that the Applicant falls to comply with any oMer of
the City issued hereunder or any injunction of the Superior Court, it sliall be liable in
accordance with the provision of Section 1.32 of the Buellton Municipal Code.
12. Access to Records snri Facilities. As to any condition that requires for its effective
enforcement the Inspection of records or facilities by City or its agents, the Applicant
shall make such records available or provide access to such facilities upon
reasonable notice from City

13, Payment of Fees. All applicable fees associated with development oftlie Project
sliatl be paid by tlie Applicant at tlic time such fees become payable as provided by
Buellton Municipal Code or otherwise stipulated in this approval (whichever date is
sooner), and the amount payable shall be based on the those fee schedules adopted

by the City and then in effect at the time such fees become payable.
14. Acceptance of ComUfions. The Applicant shall acknowledge and agree to all

conditions of this approval within 60 days of the notice of final action, evidenced by
the Applicant's signature on the space provided at the end of this document. The

Applicant shall record this document on title to file subject Properly prior to or
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concurrently with the filing of a Zoning Clearance. The Applicant, and all successors
or assignees, are responsible for complying with all conditions of approval. Any
zoning violations concerning the installation, operation, and/or abandonment of the
Project are the responsibility of the Applicant, and all successors or assignees.

B. ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION MEASURES
Aesthetics
15. AES-l(a) Lighting/CompatibiUty, Prior to development of each development
phase, proposed lighting shall be indicated on site plans that demonstrate that
spillover of lighting would not affect residential areas located east of the site. The
lighting plan shall incorporate lighting that direct light pools downward to prevent
glare on adjacent and suiTonnding areas. Lights shall have solid sides and

reflcctors to further reduce lighting impacts by controlling light spillage. Light
fixtures that shield nearby residences from excessive brightness at night shall be

included in the lighting plan. Non-glare lighting shall be used The design, scale,
and character of the Specific Plan residential building architecture shall be
generally compatible with the scale of existing residential uses east of the site.
16. AES-l(b) Entrance Monuments. Site entrance monuments shall not be visually
prominent and shall be consistent with the natural rural character of the area,

17. AES-l(e) Wall and Fence Articulation. Long expanses of walls (including
sound walls) or fences should be interrupted with offsets and provided with
accents to prevent monotony. Landscape pockets should be provided. Walls and

fences should be designed in a style, materials and color to complement adjacent
buildings,
18. AES"l(f) Clear Excess Debris. Tlie future developers of the Specific Plan
components shall clear tlie site of all excess construction debris when completed

with hutivldual development phases.
Agricultural Resources
19. AG-2(b) Previously Unidentified Hazardous Materials. In file event that
hazardous waste and/or materials are encountered during construction, tlie

following actions sliall be taken by the future developers of the Specific Plan
components or authorized agents thereof: (1) all work in the vicinity of the
suspected containinanl will be halted; (2) all persons sliali be removed from the
area, (3) the site shall be secured under tlie direction of the Fire Departmenl; and

(4) the Hazardous Waste/Materials Coordinator shall be notified. Work sliall not
recommence until such time as the find is evaluated and appropriate measures are
implemented as necessary to the satisfaction of the California Department of
Toxic Substances ConU'ol.
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AU'Quality
20. AQ-l(a) Energy Saving Services Information. Tlie following energyconserving techniques shall be incorporated unless tlie applicant and/or future

developers of the Specific Plan components demonstrate their infeasibility to the
satisfaction of Planning Department staff;
® Installation of heat transfer modules in furnaces;
® Use of light colored water-based paint and roofing materials;

® Use of natural lighting;
e Use of concrete or other non-pollutant materials for parking lots instead of

asphalt;
® Installation of energy efficient lighting;
® Use of landscaping to shade buildings and parking lots;
e Installation of sidewalks and bikepaths;
a Installation of covered bus stops to encourage use of mass transportation
21. AQ"l(b) AIternstive Transportatioit Information. Tlie futiu'e developers of
file Specific Plan components sliall provide, as part of the sale of each housing
and commercial unit, an information packet on carpooling and vanpooling and
bus schedules with routes most accessible to the development. The packet shall
also include information on purchasing less polluting or alternatively fueled

vehicles, which is available from SBCAPCD.
22. AQ-3(a) Dust Gcucration. If the construction site is graded and left
undeveloped for over four weeks, file applicant and/or ftiture developers of the

Specific Plan components shall employ the following methods immediately to
inhibit dust generation:
» Seeding and watering to revegetate graded areas; and/or

o Spreading of soil binders; and/or
ft Other soil stabilization methods deemed appropriate by the Planning
Department
23. AQ-3(b) Watering, Water trucks shall be used during consfmction to keep all
areas of vehicle movement damp enough to prevent dust from leaving tlie site. At

a minimum, this would require two daily water applications (once in late morning
and once at the end of the workday). Increased watering shall be performed
whenever wind speeds exceed 15 mph.

24. AQ-3(c) Disturbed Aren. The amount of disturbed area shall be minimized and
on-site veliicle speeds sha!l be reduced to 15 mph or less.

25. AQ-3(d) Gravel Pads. Gravel pads shall be installed at all access points to
minimize tracking of mud onto public roads.
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26. AQ-3(e) Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC). Low VOC asphalt and low
VOC architectural coating will be used whenever feasible.
27. AQ-3(f) Soil Stockpiling. If importation, exportation, or stockpiling of fill
material is undertaken, soil stockpiled for more than two days shall be covered,
kept moist, or treated with soil binders to prevent dust generation. Vcliicles
U'ansporting soil material to or from the site shall cover the soil with tarps from

file point of origin to the point of disposition.
28. AQ-3(g) Land Clearing. After clearing, gractmg, earth-moving or excavation is
completed, the distuibed area shall be treated by watering, revegetation, or by
spreading soil binders until the area is paved or otherwise developed.
29. AQ-3(Ii) Monitoring of Dust Control Program. The contractor or bullcter shall
designate a person or persons to monitor tlie dust control program and to order
increased watering as necessEU'y to prevent transport of dust off-site. Their duties
shall include holiday and weekend periods when work may not be in progress.
30. AQ"3(i) Construction Equipment Requirements. In order to reduce NOx and
ROC emissions, any consti'HCtion equipment used on the site must meet the

following conditions:
9 Heavy-duty diesel-powerecl construction equipment manufactured after 1996
(with federally mandated "clean" cHesel engines) should be used wherever

feasible;
o The engine size must be the minimum practical size;
o The number of pieces of equipment operating simultaneously must be
minimized through efficient management practices;
® Construction equipment must be maintained in tune per manufacturers
specifications;

e Equipment shall be equipped with 2 to 4-degree engine liming retard or
precombustion chamber engines;

® Catalytic converters shall be installed, if feasible;
e Diesel catalytlc converters stiall be installed, if available;
a Diescl-powcrcd equipment such as booster pumps or generators should be

replaced by electric equipment, if feasible; and
o Construction worker trips should be minimized by requiring carpooling and
by providing for lunch onslte.
o Diesel pardculatc emissions shall be reduced using EPA or Califonna-

certified and/or verified control technologies like particulate traps.
31, AQ-4(a) Bicycle iuid Pedesh'ian Patiis. TIie project shall incorporate pedestrian
and bicycle paths on-site that link to existing bicycle routes and walkways offsite,
The purpose would be to provide alternative access to existing bus stops.
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32. AQ"4(b) Distribution of Alternative Transportation Information. The
applicant shall provide an on-site bulletin board specifically for the posting of bus
schedules and notices of availability for car-pooling and/or shall distnbute such
information to property owners upon occupancy.

Noise
33. N-~l(a) Construction Equipment. All stationary construction equipment shall be
located at least 300 feet from occupied on- and off-site residences and the
adjacent hotel structure west of the site unless noise reducing engine housing
enclosures or noise screens are provided by the contractor. All construction
equipment powered by internal combustion engines shall be properly muffled and
maintained. Uimecessary idling of internal combustion engines shall be

prohibited.
34. N-l(b) Sound Wall Construction. The proposed 8-foot-high sound wall along

the eastern site boundary shall be installed during the first phase of development

(Split Face).
35. N"5(c) Disclosure of Nuisance. Upon the transfer of residential property on Ihe
slte^ the transferor shall deliver to tiie prospective transferee a written disclosure
statement which shall make prospective home buyers aware that although
potential impacts or conflicts between commercial and residential uses (e.g.,
noise) may be lessened by proper maintenance, some level of incompatibility
between the two uses would remain.
Transportation and Cii'cuLation
36. T-2(a) Internal Access Improvements. Tlie internal loop of the site road shall be
posted "no parking" on one side of the road to reduce the potential for conflict
between through veliicles and parked vehicles. As a means to improve site
access and enhance on-site circulation, the internal circulation roads should
be striped and signed in a jnanner consistent with tlie Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices.

37, T-2(b) Driveway Alignment. The McMurmy Road driveways should be aligned
opposite the existing driveways to reduce potential conHicts. Aligning the
Specific Plan site driveways with the existing opposing driveways would create
an attractive draw away from Highway 246, which would reduce impacts at the
Highway 246 access.

C. ENGINEERING CONDITIONS
PRIOR TO GRADING PERMIT ISSUANCE:
38. Grading and Utility Plans. Applicant sliall cause to be prepared by a Civil
Engineer, registered in the State of California, grading ami utilities improvement
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plans, including, but not limited to, street, water, sewer, and storm drain
improvements. An engineering cost estimate shall be submitted with the grading
and improvement plans along with any calculations, signed/stamped certifications
and plan check processing fees.
39. Frontagc Improvement Plans. Plans for the full street width frontage
improvements shall be cU^vn by a California Registered Civil Engineer,

Drawings shall be prepared on 24-inch by 36-inch inylar (4 mil) showing all
proposed improvements including, but not limited to, curbs, gutters, sidewalks,
paving, driveway cuts, storm ch-alns, street liglits, utilities, and street trees,

40. Bus Turn Out. Frontage improvements shall include adequate bus turn out and

shelter. Design of these facilities shall include adequate public sidewalk with
appropriate ADA width behind the shelter. Should additional public easement be
required to accommodate these facilities, the property owner shall grant the
appropriate easement to the City. The Public Works Director and Santa Ynez

Valley Transit staff will review the plans and determine if a bus turn out is
necessary.

41. Soils Report. At the time that Improvement Plans and/or Grading and Drainage

Plans are submitted for review and approval by the City Engineer two copies of a
Soils Report, prepared by a California Registered Geologist or Soils Engineer,
shall be submitted. The Report sliall address soils engineenng and compaction
requirements, R-values, and other soils and geology related issues (including
Hqucfaction) and shall contain recommendations as to foundation design» and
paving sections, where applicable for the project.
42. Erosion Control. Erosion Control Plans shall be completed and submitted to the

City Engineer for review and approval. Appropriate BMP measures sliall be
undertaken at all times. This shall be in compliance witli the Regional Water

Quality Control Board requirements, N01 shall be filed. A SWPPP shall be
developed for the project site, draft copy shall be sabmittcd for review prior to
issuance of the grading permit. SWPPP shall be on-site at all times.
43. Hydrology Report. At the time that Improvement and/or Grading and Drainage
Plans are submitted for review and approval by the City Engineer, a complete

hydt'ology/hyd ran lie report shall be submitted by the applicant^ engineer
determining the adequacy of the proposed drainage system and the adequacy of
the existing downstream system. A rain fail frequency of twenty-Hve (25) years
shall be used for sizing piping and inlet stnictures. If no overland escape is
available, 100-year flows shall be used as the basis of design. Santa Barbara

County Engineering Design Standards shall be used. In addition, the report stiall
discuss the required stormwater management plan requirements and the LID

proposed for compliance. CASQA Manuals and Guidelines shall be used for
references.
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44. Stonmvater. Development shall be undertaken in accordance with conditions and

requirements of tlie State of California Regional Water Quality Contro! Board.
Project Grading and Storm Drain Improvement Plans shall identify an<l
incorporate Best Management Practices (BMPs) appropriate to the uses conducted
on-site and during construction to effectively mitigate storm water pollution
during construction as well as post-constructlon.
Stormwater management shall be incorporated in the improvement plans (low

impact development). Pre and post development hydrology shall be consistent,
considering flow volume and discharge, Design measures that minimize stonn
water run-offsliall be incorporated. When possible, grading and drainage shall be
designed so tliat the Effective Impervious Area is minimized. Examples include
curb openings integration to enable run-off direction towards landscaped areas
and impervious surfaces for infiltration.
A Storm Water Control Plan thai analyzes the potential flows, run-off and
drainage management area's and proposed ltd improvements to address run-off
and water quality, including a maintenance/watei' quality control plan, shall be
submitted. This document shall include an owner's statement that maintenance of

facilities will occur regularly (at least twice onnuaily) and will be ongoing. The
plan shall include an annuai maintenance report which must be signed/certified by

the QSD/QSP, property owner and contmctor and submitted to the Public Works
Department.
45. Detention Basin, Subsurfacc detention basin shall Include appropriate access for
regulEu' maintenance and inspection,
46. Fire Department Review of Improvement Plans. Applicant shall submit
improvement plans for concurrent review with the Santa Barbara County Fire

Departinent and shall provide documentation ofsubmittal along with grading an<l
utility improveinenl plans to the City Engineer. A copy of the Fire Department
approval shall be submitted prior to issuance of grading permit.
47. Right-of-Way Improvements. Driveway, sidewalk and any other improvements
made within the public right-of-way shall be shown on a separate sheet. Tiiese

improvements shall utilize City ofBueilton standard details and provide for ADA
access.

48. Final Plans. Upon approval of the final plans, the Rpplicant shall furnish original
stamped mylars to the City Engineer for signature and reproduction for pernnlting
purposes. A final Engineer's estimate shall be prepared (updated from tlie

original subnuttal and shall utilize prevailing wage rates) and pernut/inspection
fees paid.

49. Grading and Utility Bond. A faithful performance and labor/material bond for
the grading and utilities (each to be equal to 100% of f lie Hnal City Engineer's
estimate of costs, which shall include a 20% contingency), or equivalent form of
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guarantee, shall be posted by the applicant. The bonds shall remain in effect until
the completion of the project and a certificate of occupancy 1ms been issued, at

which time, 10% of the bond shall be retained for a wan'anty period of 1 year and
until receipt ofAs-built Record Drawings.

PRIOR TO BUILDING PERMIT ISSUANCE:
50. Grading Permit. The applicant shall obtain a grading permit from Ihe City
Engineer prior to obtaining a building permit,
51. Rough Grading. Rough grading certification by the geoteclmlcal engineer shall
be approved by the City Engineer prior to obtaining a building permit.
52. Industrial Waste Discharge Permit. The applicant shall obtain an industrial
waste discharge permit, as applicable, from the City Public Works Department

prior to obtaining a building permit.
53. Water <fin<l Sewer Fees. The applicant shall pay water and sewer utilities fees to

the City Public Works Department prior to obtaining building permit. In addition,
all prctreatment and FOG compliance requirements must be in place prior to
payment ofwater/sewer fees and occupancy.

PRIOR TO OCCUPANCY CLEARANCE;
54. As-Built Record Drawings. The applicant shall complete all required

improvements to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The applicant shall furnish
the mylar or a reproduclble copy of the improvement plans to the City Engineer,
modified to reflect field changes made during construction and stamped "As-Built
Record Drawings."
55. Tract 31052/Public Improvements. Prior to issuance of occupancy clearance for

tlie first buildingi all public improvements associated with Tract 31052 needed to
support the project pursuant to the Village Specific Plan shall be constructed and
accepted by the City Engineer.

GENERAL CONDITIONS:
56. Public Improvement Shmdards. Unless supercecled by Caltrans all public
improvements shall be designed mid conslructed in conformance with The City of
Buellton Standards, and when applicable, the Santa Barbara County StEmdards.
57. Ensements. Existing and proposed easements for all utilities shall be located and
described on the engineering plans.

58. Utilities. All other utilities shall be shown on the plans.
59. Public Trails Eiiseinent. An easement shall be dedicated and recorded for public
access and trails for the trail along the east property line as shown on the plans.
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Developer shall construct and provide ongoing maintenance of these facilities ns
part of their regular site mamtcuEince requirements.

D. PLANNING CONDITIONS
60. Zoning Clearance. As a condition precedent to obtaining building permits, and
prior to improving any portion of the Property or commencmg any work

pertaining to the Project approved herein, the Applicant shall obtain Zoning
Clearance from the Planning Director. Zoning Clearance shall only be gnmted
upon satisfying all conditions precedent to construction as stated in these
conditions of approval.
61. Performance Standards. The design, operation, and use of the Project and
Property shall comply with all outdoor storage, trash collection design,
performance standards, landscaping requirements, and lighting provisions of tlie

Buellton Municipal Code. All exterior lighting shall be located and designed so as
to avoid creating substantial off-site glare, liglit spillover onto adjacent properties,

or upward illumination into tlie sky. In addition, tlie Properly sliali be maintained
in strict compliance with the following additional standards:
a. Use Limitations. No building or other improvement upon the Property shall
be constructed, maintained, or used for any purpose other than that which is

allowed by the Buellton Municipal Code or otherwise stipulated in tlie
conditions of approval herein. Furthermore, the Property shall be maintained

in strict compliance with the following additional standards:
(1) Unobstructed Access. All driveways and areas designated for ofi-street
parking shall remain accessible at all times. Except as allowed by

revocabie license approved by the City, parking shall not be allowed on
driveways at anylime.

(2) Vehicle Repair. No (Usassembly, repair or any other work shall be
performed on any vehicle, machine, motor, appliance or other similar
device shall be allowed on any portion of the Property except or unless
such work and device is wholly removed from public view.

(3) Exterior Storage. No storage of any goods, materials or cquipmenl shall
be permitted on the Property except within the confines of fully enclosed
buildings,
b. Prohibited Activities. No person owning, leasing, occupying or having charge
or possession of the Property, or any portion thereof, shall maintain or use the

premises in such a manner that any of the following conditions are found to
exist:
(1) Fire and Explosion Hazards. Storage and transportation offlannnablc or

explosive materials, as defined by the County of Santa Barbara Fire
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Department, which are provided without adequate safety devices against
the hazard of fire and explosion and adequate fn'efighting and fn'esuppression equipment and devices, standard in the industry.

(2) FJssionable, Ra<lioactivitv or Electrical Disturbance. Storage or use of
fissionable or radioactive material, if their use or storage results at any
time in tlie release or emission of any Hssionable or radioactive material
into the atmosphere, the ground, or sewage systems, or any activities

which emit electrical disturbances, affecting the operation at any point of
any equipment other than that of the creator of such disturbance.
(3) Glare. Humiditv, Heat and Cold. Direct or sky-reflected glare, whether
from floodlights or from high temperature processes, or humidily, lieat

or cold that is produced smd Is perceptible without instmments by the
average person at the Property line.

(4) Liquid and Sold Wastes, Discharge at any point Into any public sewer,
private sewage disposal system, or stream, or into the ground, of any
materiftl of such nature or temperature as can contaminate any water
supply, interfere with bacterial processes in sewage U'catment, or
otherwise cause tlie emission of dangerous or offensive elements, except

in accordance with standards approved by the California Departmenl of
Public Health or such other govermnental agency as shall have
jurisdiction over such activities.
(5) Odors. Emissions of odorous gases or other odorous matter that is
produced in nuisEince quantities at tlie Property line.

(6) Particulate Matter and Air Contaminants, Emissions, including but not
limited to, fly ash, dust, fumes, vapors, gases, and other forms of air

contaminants which are produced from any facility or activity which are
readily detectable without instrument by the average person at the
Property line which can cause any damage to health, animals, vegetation
or other forms of property, or which can cause excessive soiling at any
point.

(7) Vibration. Ground vibration that is produced and is discernible without
instruments to the average person at tlie Property line. Ground vibration
caused by motor vehicles, trains, aircraft, and temporary construction or
demolition work is exempted from this standard.

(8) Prohibition of DaiiRerous Elements. Land or buildings which are used
or occupied in any manner so as to create any dangerous, noxious,
injurious or otherwise objectionable fire, explosive or other hazard;
noise or vibration; glare; liquid or solid refuse or waste; or other
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dangerous or objectionable substance, condition, or element in such a
manner or such an amount as to adversely affect other uses.
(9) Noise. Unless otherwise provided for, no person shall operate or cause
to be operated any source of sound at or on the Property^ or allow the
creation of any noise on the Property owned, leased, occupied or
otherwise controlled by such person which causes tlie noise level when
measured on any receiving property to exceed the noise level limits set

forth by the Buellton Municipal Code as adopted and amended.
62. Fire Department. The Project is located within the jurisdiction of the County
Fire Department and shall comply with all applicable standards of that agency.
63. Building Standards* All building construction shall be designed and performed
in accordance with the currently adopted California Building Code, and all other
appropriate sections of the Buellton Municipal Code, State of California energy
conservation standards and Title 24 handicap accessibility standards. AD
necessary plans and documentation shall be submitted at time of plan check
including, but not limited to, complete architectural plans and appropriate
engineering calculations prepared by a Caiifornia Licensed Architect or Engineer,

64. Grading and Drainage. All building construction» grading and drainage shall be
designed and performed in accordance with tlie currently adopted Excavation and

Grading Code and all other appropriate sections of the Buellton Municipal Code
and Santa Barbara Flood Control Design Standards dealing with grading, drainage
and public improvements. Prior to construction, necessary plans and

documentation shall be submiUed for review and approval by the City Engineer
including, but not limited to, complete civil engineering (h'awings, public
improvement plans, utility specifications and appropriate engineering calculations

prepared by a California Registered Civil Engineer.
65. Construction Noise Reduction. Prior to issuance of building permit, the

Developer shall provide proof that all construction equipment utilizing internal
combustion engines have mufflers that are in good condition. Stationery noise

sources shall be located at least 300 feet from occupied dwelling unUs unless
noise reducing engine housing enclosures or noise screens are provided by the
contractor. Equipment mobilisation areas, water tanks, and equipment storage
areas shall be placed in a central location as far from existing residences as
feasible.
66. Final Occupancy Clearance. No Final Building Inspection Clearance or release

of occupancy will be granted for any building on the Property until all
construction is completed and all improvements and landscaping associated with

the Project are installed in accordance with tlic plans approved and tlie conditions
specified herein. Exceptions to this requirement may be granted subject to: (i)
approval of the City Engineer and Planning Director; (ii) assurance that
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unfinished Items will be completeci within a reasonable period of time (including,
but not limited to, the posting of appropriate performance security to assure such
completion); (iii) essential infrastructin'e necessary to serve the entire Project is

fully instailed; and (iv) public safety and convenience Is appropriately protected.
67. Property Maintenance. The Project and Property, including the landscaping,
shall be maintained in a continuous state of good condition and repair, in full
compliance with all approved plans, specifications and conditions of approval.
Con'ective improvements shall be undertaken as necessary to continuously

conform with and implement conditions of Project approval including, as
applicable, repair, repamfing and/or replacement of Project components as
needed. Where a Project is found to be non-compliant» the Applicant shall adhere
to City recommendations to bring the Project into compliance.

68. Community Design Guidelines. The Project shall be in conformance with the
Conummity Design Guidelines.
69. Project Inspections. Upon completion ofconstiuction and prior to occupancy or
use, tlie Planning Director sh^ll conduct a Project Inspection prior to and as a
condition precedent to obtaining Final Building Inspection Clearance.

Compliance with all conditions of approval is a pre-requisite to obtaining the
Final Building Inspection Clearance.
70. Landscape Installation. Prior to obtaining Final Building Inspection Clearance,

all landscaping and in'igation shall be completed and fully installed in accordance
with the approved landscape plan required as part of the building permit plans,
and open areas visible from public rights-of-way shall be landscaped and
imgated.

71. Landscape Mftintcnancc. Following installation, all landscaping shall be
continuously maintained thereafter for a period of not less than three (3) months
or until such time that all plant material has been completely established. The
Planning Director sliall inspect or cause to be inspected all landscaped aieas
prerequisite to granting Final Building Inspection Clcatancc. A formal written
request for such inspection shall be accompanied by a certification from the

Project landscape architect as to the Projects conformity with the approved plans
and specifications, together with a twelve (12) month warranty on all landscaping
materials.
72. Landscape Mnintenancc Agreement. The Applicant shall acknowledge and sign
the Cit/s Landscape and Maintenance Agreement prior to issuance of tlie first
building permit. The Applicant, and all successors or assignees, are responsible for

complying with all conditions of the Agreement. Any violations of the Landscape
and Maintenance Agreement may rcsult in Code Enforcement action.
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73. Lamlscape Surety. Prior to issuance of a building permit, a surety for installation
of the kndscapmg and irrigation, and for maintenance for one year, shall be

posted in a form acceptable to the City. The surety estimate shall be submitted as
part of the building permit submittal.
74, Approval. Approval of 14-FDP-02 (the "Permit") is granted to the Applicant for
the Property as identified in the Project Description. Except or unless indicated
otherwise herein, al! buildings, driveways, parking areas, and other facilities or

features shall be located and maintained substantially as shown on the exhibits
accompanying the application for the Project.
75. Development Time Frame. Building construction must be started not later than
five years after approval of the Final Development Plan, or if a Permit is issued
within the five year period, conslmction must be diligently pursued thereafter, or

(his aj)proval will be revoked pursuant to the Buellton Municipal Code. However,
if the approved plans and adjacent areas arc unchanged, the Planning Director
may grant one additional 12-month extension of time for construction of the
Project. Start of construction is defined as:
a. All zoning and related approvals are effective; and

b. All required building and grading permits have been iysued» and
c. The "foundation inspection" and "concrete slab or under floor inspection

as defined in tlie California Building Code or its successor have been
made and received approval from the Building Department, i.e., all
trenches must be excavated^ forms erected, and all materials for the

foundation delivered on the job and all in-slab or under floor building
service equipment, conduit, piping accessories and other ancillary

equipment items must be in place. Nothing in tills definition shall be
construed to alter the applicable legal standards for determining when
vested property rights have arisen.

76. Parking. A total of 71 parking spaces are required for the Project. This includes
two spaces each for the 2-bech'oom unit (2 spaces), one space each for the 1bedroom units (49 spaces), one visitor space for each five units (10 guest spaces),

and one space per 300 square feet for the Senior Center (10 spaces). 76 parking
spaces are proposed. Covered parking is waived pursuant to the requirements of

the Density Bonus section of the Municipal Code (Section 19.16.018 (B)(l)(a)).
77. Signage. The monument sign as shown in the plans date stamped August 13,

2014, is approved. Any additional signagc will require approval by the Planning
Director.
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78. Architectural Design* The architectural design of the buildings shall conform to
that shown on the arclutecUu'al elevations and color bom'ds for the project with a
design style of Ranch,
79. Arcliitectiiral Details. Details shall be provided on the construction plans to

show compliance with the Community Design Guidelines. This includes roof
overhangs, window and door trim, pop-out trim, and gutters. Show size of wood
elements such as columns and trellls beams.

80, Masomy Wall. An eight foot high split face masonry wall is required along the
east property line. It shall be installed prior to the issuance of a certificate of
occupancy for the building along the east property line.

81. Lighting, All new exterior lighting fixtures shall comply with the design
requirements of the Community Design Guidelines and shall protect dark skies.

All lighting shall be LED or Inductlve technology or other energy efficient type of
lighting. Decorative lighting is required. The parking lot lights shall be recessed
so there is no light trespass into the windows of the senior apart ments.

82. Village Specific Plan. The project is subject to the standards and requirements of
the Village Specific Plan.
83. Trees. All trees shall be 24-hich box trees.

84. Damaged Landscapmg. Any landscaping damaged on adjoining properties shall
be replaced on a one to one ratiOt except that oak trees shall be replaced on a 3 to
1 ratio.

85. Pedestrian Paths. The public pedestrian patlis along the east property line and a
portion ofliie north property line are required to be installed. Tcxturcd pavement
shall be used for the paths.
86. Disclosure in Lease* Tenant leases shall include the following:
® The developer is required to disclose to all future tenants the presence of

llie active horse ranch just to the north of the Village Specific Plan site.
87. Senior Residents. The apartments shall be occupied by individuals or households
at least 62 years of age or older. Qualified Senior Residents shall also include
residents younger than 62 years of age provided that such individual falls within
one of the exceptions set forlh in California Civil Code Section 51.3 and sections
amendalory or supplementary thereto.
88. Roof Features. Architectural features shall be added to break up the flat roofs.
These features shall be approved by the Planning Director tlu-ough the zoning
clearance process.
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89, Access on Property Line. Any fencing along the property line shall nol block
pedestrian access. Openings or gates in the fence are required to allow access to
adjacent pedestrian pathways.

90. Complimentary Landscaping. The Applicant shall coordinate the design of the
landscape along the north property line so that it complements the landscaping on

the adjoining property.
91. Privacy on East Property Line. The landscapmg along the east properly line

shall be designed to be dense and fast growing. It shall ensure privacy to the
single family homes to the east.

92. Visual Simulations. Prior to building pennU issuance, the Applicant shall provide
visual simulations showing the roofs of the senior apartment buildings from the

top story ofllie hotel and showing tiie east property line from the second story of
the senior apartment building on the east.

E. AFFORDABLE HOUSING
93. Affordable Housine. The Village Specific Plan requires that 20% of the
residential units be made affordable in the very low, low, and moderate income

categories. The Viliage Townhomes project (155 units) and the Village Senior
Apartments project (50 units) provide a total of 205 units. Therefore, 41
affordable units are required per the Village Specific Plan. The Applicant meets
tliis requirement by providing 49 very low income units and would satisfy tlie
affordable requirement for the entire Village Specific Plan area.

As a condition precedent to obtaining a building permit, the Applicant shall
prepare and submit an Affordable Housing Agreement in City standard format for
review and approval by the City Council prior to execution. The purpose of the
Affordable Housing Agreement is to create easements, conditions, covenants,
restrictions, liens, servitudes, and charges upon and subject to which Senior

Affordable Units and each and every part and portion thereof shall be occupied,
owned, maintained, held, leased, rented, sold, and conveyed. As a condition

prerequisite to obtaining a Final Building Inspection Clearance, the Affordable
Housing Agreement shall be recorded against the units having such affordable
requirements, in this case ail 49 units. The form and content of the Affordable
Housing Agreement shall be determined by the City and, among things, address:

(i) the size, type fmd location of Affordable Units to be constructed on-sitei (ii)
affirmative marketing procedures and the City's right of first refusal to occupy
Affordable Units with Target Households of its choosing; (iii) income
verification, tennnt screening, eligibility re-cerlificEition ami inspection
procedures, with the Applicant's obligation to pay an annual monitoring fee for

tlie term of required affordabilUy; and (iv) tenEmt relocation requirements, rights
of continued occupancy and tenant occupancy standards,
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94. Duration of AffordnbiUty. Except to flie extent a longer period of time may be

required by other provisions of law, all Affordable Units required shall remain
affordable, and occupied by, the Target Households for the longest feasible time,
but for not less than the following: (i) 55 years for renter-occupied dwelling units,
95. Operative Terms. The determination of income, computation of affordable
housing costs, definition of Target Households and all other operative terms

bearing on the provision of the Affordable Units sliall be governed by the
provisions of the Affordable Housing Ordimuice ("AHO") codified in Chapter
19.16 of the Bueilton Municipal Code. Any m-Heu fees are based on the most

current fee schedule for the Santa Ynez Housing Market Area as periodically
updated by the County of Santa Barbara Housing and Community Development
Department.

96, Property Manaeemcut. The Property Owner shall adhere to the following
Property management practices:
a. Manaeement Agent. The Property Owner shall insure that the Property will
be operated by an experienced management agent (tlie "Management
Agent"), reasonably acceptable to the City. The Property Owner and

Management Agent shall operate the Project, including tlie Affordable
Units, in a manner that will provide decent, safe, and SEinitary residential
facilities to tlie occupants thereof. Tlie Property Owner and Management
Agent shall insure that all nuisance issues and parking violations are taken
care of and resolved in a timely manner. The Property Owner and
Management Agent shall comply with the reporting requirements and
inspection requirements stipulated in the Affordable Housing Agreement.
b. Performance Review. Upon the City's request, but not more often than
annually, the Property Owner and Managemeiil Agent shall cooperate with
the City in the periodic review of management practices and conditions of

the Property, and for compliance with the notification requirements of tlie
Affordable Mousing Agteeinent.
c. Replacement of Manaeement Agent, Any contract for tlie operation or
management of the Property entered into by the Property Owner shall

provide that the contract may be terminated upon thirty (30) days written
notice. The Property Owners failure to remove the Management Agent
after written notice from the City requesting repiacement of the
Management Agent and setting forth tlie reasons for the request shall
constitute a default under llie Affordable Housing Agreement.

F. FIRE DEPARTMENT CONDITIONS
97, Fire Protection CerUficate. Fire Protection Certificates will be required,
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98. Elevator. Elevators installed for this project require tlie elevator car to be able to
accommodate a 24-inch by 84-iuch ambulance stretcher in tlie horizontal, open
position.

e Emergency medical services symbols shall be placed on both sides of the
elevator car door frame,

e The symbol shall be a minimum of 3 inches high.
99. Access. Access shall be as shown on plans dated August 11, 2014, received

August 15, 2014.
e Surface shall be paved.
o A minimum of 13 feet, 6 inches of vertical clearance shall be provided and
maintained for the life of the project for emergency apparatus access,

100. Structure Height Any structure that exceeds 30 feet in height shall meet the
CFC Section D105 requirements.
o D105.1 Where llie vertical distance between llie grade plane and tlie highest
roof surface exceeds 30 feet, approved aerial fire apparatus access roads shall
be provided. For purposes of this section, the highest roof surface shall be
determined by measurement to the eave of the pitched roof, the intersection of
the roof to the exterior wall, or the top of the parapet walls, whichever is
greater.

® D105.2 Aerial fu'e apparatus access roads shall have a minimum imobstructecl

width of 26 feet, exclusive of shoulders, in the immediate vicinity of the
building or portion thereof.
® D105.3 At least one of the required access routes meeting this condition shall

be located within a minimum of 15 feet and a maximum of 30 feet from the
building, and shall be positioned parallel to one entire side of tlie building.
This side of the building on which the aerial fire apparatus access road is
positioned shall be approved by the fire code official.
o D105.4 Overhead utility and power lines shall not be located over the aerial
fire apparatus access road or between the aerial fire apparatus road and the

building. Other obstructions shall be permitted to be placed with the approval
of the fire code official.
101. Temporary Addresses. Temporary address posting is required during
construction.

102, Fire Hydrants. Two new fire hyclmnts shall bo installed.
® The Fire Department shall have on file a set of approved fire hydrant plans
prior to any work being started.
® Commercial fire hydrants shall consist of one 4"inch outlet and two 2-1/2-inch
outlets.

® A set of approved fire hydrant plans, stamped and dated by the Fire
Department shall be kept at the job site and available on request
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® Water systems shall be installed exactly as the approved fire hyclmnt plans
dictate. No changes or modifications to these plans shall take place without
prior Fire Department approval.
o No work shall be covered or otherwise rendered inaccessible or unviewable
prior to inspection by a Fire Deparhnent representative.
103. Fire Lanes. Signs indicating "Fire Lane - No Stopping" shall be placed every

150 feet as required by the Fire DeparUnent. Refer to current adopted California
Fire Code.
104. Portable Fire Extmguishers, Portable fire extinguishers are required and shall be
in accordance with the current adopted Santa Barbara County Code Chapter 15,
105. Fire Sprinklers. An automatic fire sprinkler system shall be installed.

a Fire sprinkler plans shall be approved by the Fire Department prior to
installation.

o A set of approved plans, stamped and dated by the Fire Department shall be
kept at the job site and available upon request.
e The Fire Department shall determine the location of any Fire Department

connection (FDC) that mny be required.
o FDC shall be labeled perNFPA 13.
o Water systems shall be installed exactly as the approved plans dictate. No

changes or modifications to these plans sliall take place without prior fire
department approval.
a No work shall be covered or otherwise rendered inaccessible or unvlcwable
prior to inspection by the Fire Department,
106. Alarm Systems. An automatic fire or emergency alarm system shall be installed.
o Fire alarm system shEil! meet Santa Barbara County Fire Department
requirements.

® Automatic fire or emergency iilm'm system plans shall be approved by tlie fire
department.
® Alarm p<mel locations and annunciator graplucs shall be approved by the Fire
Department prior to installation.
107. Address Numbers. Address numbers shaU be a minhmun height of four inches
for residential suites.
® Address mimbers sliall be a minimum height of 12 inches,
a Address number locations shall be approved by the Fire Department.
® Address numbers shall be a color contrasting to the background color.
o The address number shall be elevated at least three feet from the ground for
clear visibility and easy dlrectlonal identification,
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o The numbers shall be visible from the access road when traveling in either
direction.
108. Gates. Access way entrance gates sliall conform to Fire Department requirements.
109. Gate Locking System. When access ways are gated, a Fire Department approved
locking system shal! be installed. Reference Santa Barbara County Development

Standard ^7.
110. Fees. Tlie applicant will be required to pay development impact fees. In

accordance with Chapter 15 of the Santa Barbara County Code, the fee shall be
computed per square foot on each new building, including non-habitable spaces,
paid for the purpose of mitigating the incremental increase In needs for
emergency services generated by the development. Estimated fees:
o Mitigation Fee at $,10 per square foot for structures with fire sprinkler
systems. Development impact fees are collected at the current rate at lime of
payment.

111. Occupancy Clearance. Final occupancy clearance inspection will not be
scheduled unless fees have been paid.
112. Condition Changes, These conditions apply to the Project as currently described.

Future changes, including but not limited to further division, change of
occupancy, intcnsificatlon of use, or increase in hazard classification, may require

additional mitigation to comply with applicable development standards in effect at
tlie time of change. The applicRtion for a new building permit or time extension
for the project may require further review and the imposition of cim'ent
development standards and fees.
113. Non-Compliance. Non-compliance with conditions placed on this project could
result in tlie issuance of a stop work order by tlie fire depaitment, which may
require additional fees and a delay in final occupancy clearance.

G. COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA BUILDING DIVISION CONDITIONS
114. Geology Report. A Geology Report prepared and signed by a California licensed
geologist will be required.
115. Soils Report. A soils report to include an assessment and conclusion of the
potential for Hquefaction will be required. At a minimum, one boring to a depth of

fifty feet will be required.
116. Egrcss Plan. A separate, detailed egress plans will be required for clarity of plan
review and field inspection. Clearly show egress requirements for the building,
Show occupant load, number of exits required, and number of exits provided at
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each space and/or floor level. Provide a calculation for required exit width. Label
ail components oftlie exit access, exit, and exit discharge, and show compliance
with applicable provisions addressing those components. Provide egress from
outdoor use areas as required for building occupants as per CBC; or include the
occupant load from this space in the design occupant load oftlie building.
On the building to the east it appears a second exit from the second floor is
required.
117. Fire Areas. Provide a complete, independent plan which graphically delineates
all fire areas, fire walls, fire ban'iers, horizontal fu'e-resistlve assemblies, and/or
fire partitions on the plans. Label all fu'e-resistive corridors, shafts, incklental use
areas, etc. Cite code sections indicating reasons assemblies are rated. If fh'e-ratecl
assemblies have been provided where not required by code or which exceed code
minimum requirements, please indicate this on tlie plans. Delineate egress paths
and indicate occupEiut/cgress path loading to required egress routes. Crossreference tag all fire resistive assemblies to their respective construction details on
the plans. Verify consistency between fire-resistivc characteristics shown on this
plan and the relative required fire-resistive characteristics shown on mechanical,
electrical, and structural plans.
118. Site Accessibility Plan. Provide a separate "Site Accessibility Plan", showing

accessible routes of travel between buildings and accessible site facilities. The
accessible route of travel shall be the most practical direct route between
accessible building entrances, accessible site facilities, and the accessible entrance
to the site. Provide accessible parking in all parking lots.
There are several doors on the ground floor which exit onto landscaped areas;
provide an accessible path of travel to and from all ground floor entrances or
exits, coordinate with the landscaping and grading plans. In elevator buildings,
provide an accessible means ofegress per CBC chapter 10 from all floors.

119. Accessibility Requirements. Projects that are publicly funded may be subject to
the accessibility requirements of Chapter 11B oftlie cun'ent code m effect. For
publicly funded projects, review by this agency does not guarantee compliance

with Americans with Disability Act (ADA) or other Federal access standards.
Compliance with Federal laws is solely tlie responsibility of the owner.
120. California Green Code. Incorporate compliance with the applicable CaUfomia
Green Code in the plans, to include commissioning. Incorporate compliance with

the requirements of tiie Energy Code in effect at Ihc time of submiUal to include
corn mission ing and clay lit areas.
121. Plumbing. Provide a plumbing fixtiu'e Einalysls to include occupants of the
outdoor areas.
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122. Flood Conditions. Incorporate tlie conditions of approval by the Flood Plain
Administrator into the plans.
123. Food Service. Approval by Environmental Health Services for food preparation,
food service areas and restrooms will be required.
1-24— -Plans.-Planswill-need-to-be-signed and sealed-by-a Galifomia-lieensed architeet-

or engineer and designed in compliance with tlie codes in effect at the time of

building permit application submittal.

H. FINANCE DEPARTMENT CONDITIONS
125, Outstanding Fees. The applicant shall pay all fees including, but not limited to,
outstanding balances for processing by the City Engineer, Planning Department,
Building Department, traffic mitigation fees, water connection fees, sewer fees,
school fees. Fire Department mitigation fees and any additional processing
deposits as required prior to zoning clearance.
126. Impact Fees. The project applicant shall pay the water, sewer, park, and traffic
impact fees in accordance with City requirements.
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. 20-03
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF BUELLTON,
CALIFOKNIA, APPROVING A DEVELOPMENT PLAN MODIFICATION (20-DPM-01)
TO THE PREVIOUSLY-APPROVED FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN (14-FDP-02),
FOR THE VILLAGE SENIOR APARTMENTS PROJECT LOCATED AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF HIGHWAY 246 AND MCMURRAY ROAD, ASSESSOR'S
PARCEL NUMBER 137-790-008, AND MAKING FmXMNGS IN SUPPORT THEREOF
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City ofBuellton as follows:
SECTION 1: An application has been filed by Cabrillo Economic Development
Corporation, Property Owner and Applicant, requesting a modification to Planning Commission
Resolution No. 14-08 and associated project plans (approved October 2, 2014) for a previously
approved Final Development Plan (14-FDP-02). The project site is located at the Northeast
Corner of Highway 246 and McMun-ay Road, on Assessor's Parcel Number 137-790-008.

SECTION 2: The proposed Project consists of the followmg:
A. Development Plan Modification (20-DPM-01): Approval of revisions to the
approved project description, site plan, architectural elevations, floor plans,
landscaping and lighting plans, preliminary grading plan, and preliminary utility plan
sheets of 14-PDP-02 and Planning Commission Resolution No. 14-08 (dated October

2, 2014) to allow for an additional 25 density bonus units and supporting
reconfigurations to the building footprint, setbacks, parking, pedestrian circulation,
landscaping, lighting, and amemties. The levisiotis include 66 oae-bedroom units, 8
two-bedroom units, and 1 two-bedroom managers units and 99 parking spaces. A
reduction in open space fi-om 47.72 percent to 33 percent of the project site area is
granted through the Density Bonus Law. The revisions also include solar panels and a
reduced building height of 35 feet. The project description and plans are revised to no
longer include a senior center component.

SECTION 3: All proceedings having been duly taken as required by law> and upon
review of the information provided in the staff report, consideration of the testimony given at the
public hearing, as well as other pertment iaformation, the Planning Commission fmds the

following:
A. Record. Prior to rendering a decision on any aspect of the Project, the Planning
Commission considered the following:
1. All public testimony, both written and oral, received in conjunction with
that certain public hearing conducted by the Planning Commission on May

21, 2020 ("Public Hearing").
2. All oral, written and visual materials presented in conjunction with the
Public Hearing.
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3. The following informational documents which, by thivS reference, are
incorporated herein.
a. The Project file for 20-DPM-01 and the set of Project plans dated

May 12,2020.
b. Planning Comimssion staff report of May 21,2020.

c. The Oak Springs Village Specific Plan, amended 2013
d. FEIR dated My 24, 2003 and Addendum dated May 25, 2006 for
the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan
B. Public Review. On the basis of evidence hereinafter listed, all administrative
procedures and public participadcm requirements prescribed in the Buellton Zoning
Ordinance and Government Code Section 65091 have been lawfully satisfied:
1. A notice of public hearing was published in a newspaper on May 7, 2020
(the "Public Notice"), a minimum of ten (10) days in advance of the

Public Hearing.
2. The Public Notice was mailed to the Applicant, affected public agencies,
persons owning property within 300 feet of the Project site and others
known to be interested in the matter on May 7, 2020, a minimum of ten

(10) days in advance of the Public Hearing.
3. The Public Notice was posted in two public locations on May 7, 2020, a

minimum often (10) days in advance of the Public Hearing.
C. Environmental Clearance.

1. On July 24, 2003, the City Council conducted a public hearing with respect to
the Final EIR for the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan and at the conclusion
thereof, adopted their Resolution No. 03-15 thereby adopting: (1) a Statement
of Facts and Findings, (2) a Statement ofOverridmg Considerations, and (3) a

Mitigation Momtoring Program for the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan and
certified that the Final EIR was complete and adequate, and had been
completed in compliance with the requirements of die CaUfoinla

Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"), the State CEQA Guidelines and the
City of Buellton. Environmental Guidelines. The Oak Springs Village
Specific Plan was revised by Ordinance No. 06-05 on May 25, 2006. An
Addendum Environmental Impact Report to the Final E]R for Oak Springs

Village was approved for the revised Specific Plan (the Final EIR and
Addendum are collectively referred to as the PEIR).
2. Planning Commission Resolution 14-08 found that no further environmental
review was required per CEQA in that tlw original project was adequately
addressed in tlie prior environmental documents for the Oak Springs Village
Specific Plan.
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3. Based upon the Bubstantial evidence contained in the whole record, including
any written aad/ oral staff reports presented to the Planning Commission with
respect to the Project, as well as a review of the FE1R for the Oak Springs
Village Specific Plan in relation to the Project, the Plaiming Commission of
the City ofBuellton does hereby find, determine, and declare that:
a. There are no substantial changes proposed in the Project which
will require major revisions of the previous FEIR due to the
involvement of new significant environmental effects or a
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified
significant effects;
b. No substantial changes will occur wltli respect to the
circumstances under which the Project is undertaken wliich will
require major revisions of the previous FBIR due to the
involvement of new significant environmental effects or a
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified
significant effects; and,
c. No new mformation of substantial impoilance, which was not
known and could not have been known with the exercise of
reasonable diligence at the time the previous FEIR was certified
as complete, shows any of the following:
L That the Project will have one or more significant effects not
discussed in the previous FEIR or negative declaration;
it. That significant effects previously examined will be
substantially more severe than shown in the previous FEIR;
iii. That mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not
to be feasible would in fact be feasible and would
substantially reduce one or more significant effects of the
Project, but the project proponents decline to adopt fhe
mitigation measure or alternative; and,
iv. That mitigation measures or alternatives which are
considerably different from those analyzed in tlie previous
FEIR would substantially reduce one or more significant
effects on the environmertt, but the project proponents decline
to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative.
4. Based upon the forgoing, the Planning Commission exercises its judgment and
finds that no further environmental review is required per CEQA in that the
Project, as revised^ is adequately addressed in the prior environmental documents

for the Oak Springs Village Specific Plan.
D. Consistency Declarations. Based on (i) the evidence presented in the Staff Report
(Incorporated herein by reference), (11) consultations with affected City Departmenls
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and outside Agencies, (iii) testimony and comments received in connection with the
public hearing and (iv) adoption of the attached change to the project approval and
condition(s) of approval, the Planning Commission does hereby declare as follows:
1. Revjsed Final Development Plan.
a. Findings:
i. That the previous findings for a final development plan made
with the approval of project 14-FDP-02 remain valid.
ii. That the revised final development plain is in substantial
conformity with the approved final development plan 14"
FDP-02; the intent and affordability of the project remains,
with a reduced height.
iii. That the revised final development plan is in- conformance

with all applicable provisions and policies of the City General
Plan and Title 19 of the Municipal Code.
iv. That the proposed development is in conformance with the
community design guidelines. The proposed architectural
design style is Ranch, which is one of the approved design
styles per the community design guidelines.
2, Density Bonus.
a, Findlm£st

i. That one hundred (100) percent of the total dwelling units
of the Project, exclusive of a manager's units, are

Affordable Units for Qualifying Residents at lower income
levels. Therefore, the requested density bonus of 25

additional units to Hie originally approved 50 units is
consistent with Density Bonus law.
1L That the Project may be granted up to four concessions or
incentives, and the applicant has been granted two. One
concession has been granted with the approval of project
14-FDP-02 to waive the requirement for covered parking.
The additional request for a reduction of the required open
space is consistent with Density Bonus Law,

SECTION 4: Based on the findings set forth m Section 3, aud subject to the conditions
attached hereto, the Platuiing Commission hereby approves the Development Plan Modification

(20-DPM-OI) with the additional and modified conditions included with the motion to adopt
Resolution No. 20-03.
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PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED this 21st day of May 2020.

tty Hammel, Chair

ATTEST:

1(LU^-^€U.^^^
^-A//._^
Clare Barcelona
Planning Commission Secretary
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA )

COUNTY OF SANTA BARBAKA ) SS
CXTY OF BUELLTON )

I, Clare Barcelona, Planning Commission Secretary of the Cily of Buellton, do hereby certify
that the foregoing Resolution No. 20-03 was duly approved by the Planning Commission of the

CityofBue]ltonatameetmgheldontlie21day of May 2020, by the following vote, to wit.
AYES: (5) Commissioners Blokdyk, Heedy, Liggett, Vice Chair Sarquilla and
Chair Hammel

NOES:

(0)

ABSENT:

(0)

NOT VO'nNG:

(0)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 21st day of May
2020.

?(LnJ.>A^ILn- ^^
Clare Barcelona
Planning Commission Secretary
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Modified Conditions of Approval
forl4-FDP-02 (PC Resolution No, 14-08)
Applicable to 20-DPM-Ol
1. Project Description* The approval granted, herein is based upon and limited to
compliance with Gie Project Description. and conditions of approval set forth below. The
Project Descriptioa is as follows: A request by CabrUlo Economic Development
Corporation, Prop&rty Owrter and Applicant for a Revised Final Developxnent Plan 20DPM-01 for the Village Senior Apartments, a 75-imit apartment complex located on a 2.0
acre site (the <Troject"). The Project is located at the northeast corner of Highway 246
and McMurray Road, Assessor's Parcel Number 137-090-045 (the "Propcity"), The
Project plans that are included in this approval are dated May 12, 2020. The approved
color palette is shown on the color and materials boards. Any deviations fi'om the Project
Descriptiou, exhibits or conditions must be reviewed and approved by the City for
coafonnity with this approval. Deviations may require formal modification of the
approval and/or fai-thec environmental review. Deviations without the above-described
authorization will constitute a violation of this approval.
40. Bus Turn Out. Frontage improvemeute sliall mdude adequate bus turn out and shelter.
Design of these facilities shall include adequate public sidewalk with appropriate ADA
width behind the shelter. Should additional public easement be required to accommodate
these facilities, the property owner shall grant the appropriate easement to the City.
74. Approval. Approval of 20-DPM-01 (the "Peimit") is granted to the Applicant for -the
Property as identified in the Project Description. Except or unless indicated otherwise
herein, all buildings, driveways, parking areas, and other facilities or features shall be
located and mamtained substantially as shown on the exhibits accompanying the
application for tl^e Project.
76, Parking. A tolgl of 99 parking spaces are reqwred for the Project. This includes two
spaces each for the 2-bedroom units (18 spac&s), one space each Ibr tlie i-bedrooin units
(66 spaces), and one visitor space for each five units (15 guest spaces). 99 parking spaces
are proposed. Covered parking is waived pursuant to Ihe requirements of the Density

Bonus section of the Municipal Code (Section 19J6.018 (B)(l)(a)).
88. Roof Features. Architectural features shall be added to break up the flat roofs, such as
gable elements and deep overhangs. These features shall b& approved by the Planning
Director through the zoning clearance process.
93. Affordable Housing. The Village Specific Plan requires that 20% of the residential imits
be made affordable m fhc very low, low, and .moderate income categories. The Village

Townhomes project (155 units) and the Village Senior Apartments project (75 units)
provide a total of 230 units. Therefore, 46 affordable imits are required per the Village
Specific Plan. The Applicant shall meet this rcqiurement by providing 74 affordable
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units, mcludmg 49 very-low income waits and 25 low-income units and would satisfy the
affordable requirement for the enlu'e VlUage Specific Plan area.
As a condition piecedent to obtaining a building permit, fke Applicant shall prepare and
submit- an Affordable Housing Agreement m Ctty standard format for review and
approval by Hie City Coujticil prior to execution. Tlie pm'pose of the Affordable Housing
Agreement is to create easement^ conditions, covenants, restrictions, liens, servitudes,

and charges upon and subject to which Senior Affordable Units and each and every part
and portion, thereof shall be occupied, owned, maintained, held, leased, rented, sold, and
conveyed. As a condition prerequisite to obtamiag a Final Building Inspection Clearance,
the Affordable Housing Agreement shall be recorded agamst the units having such
affordable requirements, in this case, 74 units. The form and content offlie Affoxdable
Housing Agreement shall be determined by the City and, among things, address: (1) die
size, type and location of Affordable Units to be constructed cm-site; (ii) affirmative
marketing procedures and the City's right of first refusal to occupy Affordable Units with
Target Households of its choosing; (iii) income verification, tenant screening^ eligibility
re-certification and inspection procedures^ with tile Applicant's obligation to pay an
annual monitoring fee for tlie term ofrequu-ed affordabiUty; and (iv) terumt relocation
requu-emcnts, rights of continued occupancy and tenant occupancy standards.

99» Access. Access shall be as shown on plans dated May 12,2020.
» Surface shall be paved.
» A minimum of 13 feet, 6 inches of vertical clearance shaU be provided and
maintained for tlie life of the project for emefgcncy apparatus access.
116. Egress Plan. A separate, detailed egress plans will be required for clarity of plan review
and field mspectlon. Clearly show egress requirements for the building. Show occupant
load, number of exits required, and number of exits provided at each space and/or floor
level. Provide a calculation for required exit width. Label all components of tlie exit
access, exit, and exit discharge, and show compliance with applicable provisions
addressing those components. Provide egress from outdoor use areas as required for

building occupants as per CBC; or include the occupant load from this space m the
design occupant load of the building.
On the building to the west, if appears that the second floor bridge between the buildings
appears do not comply ay the required secondaiy exit. It appears tihe corridor Is required
to be rated. Fire resistance rated corridors shall be continuous from the point of entry to
oi\ exit.

118. Site Accessibility Plan. Provide a separate "Site Accessibility Plan", showing accessible
routes of travel between buildings and accessible site facilities. The accessible route of
travel shall be the most practical direct route between accessible building entrances,
accessible site facHiti&s, and the accessible entrance to the site. Provide accessible
parking In all parking lots.
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Added Conditions of Approval
for 14-FDP-02 (PC Resolution No. 14-08)
Applicable to 20-DPM-01
1. Fenciug Detttil. Design offence shall be consistent with adjacent developments lo the
norfh and south. Details of proposed perimeter fence to be located west edge of project
sliall be clearly shown on project plans prior to building permit issuance
2. Pergoia Detail. Design ofpergola shall be consistent with the architectural chamcter of
the project. Details, including design and color sjiall be clearly shown on project plans
prior to building permit issuance.
3. Pox'ch Railing Material. Design and- material ofporcli railing shall be consistent witli the
architectural character of the project. Details shall be clearly shown on project plans prior
to buildiug permit issuance.
4. Awuiug Material Design- and matenal of awnings shall be consistent with the
architectural character of the project. Details shall Ie clearly shown on project plans prior
to building permit issuance.
5. Material Transitions. De.tailmg of material ii'ansitions (i.e. hardie board to sfeicco) shaU
be clearly shown on project plans prior to building permit issuance.
6. Design Elements. Design of design elements and utilitarian aspects such as columns,
roof eaves, gutters and dowjnspouts, window and door trims, and parapets shall be
consistent with the architectural character oftlie project. Detailing ofllicse eleinejits shall
be clearly shown on project plans prior to building permit issuance.
7. MWELO Compliance. Landscape Plaus must include the Model Water Effideucy
Landscape Ordinance statement to ensure compliance on project plans prior to building
permit issuance.

8. Letter 3?rom MarBorg. A letter from MarBorg shall be provided iiidieating that the
location and design of the trash enclosure is consistent with- the requirements.
?* Noise AUenuation. Noise imtigation measiu'es for units facing Village Park shaU be
mchided such as vegetated benns, solid core doors ajtid double-paned windows.
10. Building Configuration^ Prior to Zoning Clearance issuance, applicant shall revise plans
to show a tln-ee-story building situated on the west portion of the site and a two-story
building on- the east portion of Uie site. All other aspects of the site design shaU remam
file same and shall be in compliance with all other applicable codes.
11. Tree Screcniug. Trees neaiest the noilii property line shall be an evergreen variety in
order to provide year-round screening between Vmeyard Village Townliomes and tlie
Project.
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12* Surety for Affordable Development. In the event that building permits are not obtained
by November 1,2020, the applicant shall, at its option, either (a) post a cash deposjt or
surety in the amount of $2,200,500.00 or (b) enter into and record a regulatory agreement
in favor of die City restricting the use of the properly to low income occupancy (other
than one manager's unit) no later than December 1, 2020, in satisfaction of Condition of
Approval No, 3109 of Final Development Plan No. 14-FDP-03 as identified in City
Council Resolution No. 14-21. Any deposit or surety Is to be released to the applicant
wlien byilding pennits are issued for the project, or released to the City in 2 years,
whichever occurs first.

ProjectAppUcant/Property Owner Acfoxowltidgement of Required Conditions of Approval

t^
Property Owner Signature Date
(^
Project AppIicanVAgent/Representative Signature Date

PROJECT SUMMARY:
2STORYAND3STORY
AFFORDABLE APARTMENTS
66-1BRUNITS®600SF
9-2 BR UNITS® 775 SF
75 UNITS TOTAL
ZONING STANDARDS:
SETBACKS:

Attachment 7
SITE AREA: fl7.11fl.9SF OR 1.999 ACKES
ZONING: CR-SP VILLAGE SPECIFIC PLAN
DENsrry: MAX. 25 UNITS /ACRE = 50 UNITS
(MULTI FAMILY)
PROPOSED: 37.5 UNITS / ACRE = 75 UNITS
50% DENSITY INCREASE

FRONT: 15'
SIDE: 5'

REAR: 30'

PARKING SUMMARY:
PARKING REQ:
STUDIO/1BR= 1 COVERED SPACE PER UNIT
66 1BR° 66 SPACES REQUIRED
2 BR • 2 COVERED SPACE PER UNIT
9 2BR° 1S SPACES REQUIRED
SUEST- 1 PER S UNITS
75/5 -15 GUEST SPACES
TOTAL REQUIRED: &9 SPACES
TOTAL PROVIDED: 99 SPACES (OPEN AIR)

SITE COVERAGE:
SITE: B7,118.9 s.(.
3UILDIMG; 24.484 s.f.
PARKING: 34.3d5a,f.
HARDSCAPE: 9.611,Ss,f.
LANDSCAPE: ia,67fls.f.

TOTAL SITE
ARU FOR 3 LOTS

28%
39%
12%
21%

13.09 ACRES, 57,0634 s.(.
3.3ACRES.27.1%OPEN SPACEaim.r84.27 s,f. OPEN SPACE
1.8 ACRES, 10&1S, OPEN SPACE •7a.4DS a,(, OPEN SPACE

1.93 ACRES. REQUIRES NUM. 45.99% OPEN SPACE ^O.MI.GSs.f. REQUIREO
PROVIDED 33% OPEN SPACE -ZB,2a9.9D !i.t PROVIDED

RECEIVED
By Cam Meche at 3:37 pm. May 12. 2020

I Architects :^!

AGE SENIOR APARTMENTS

CABR1LLO ^.D.C.

04.13.20 A-01
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RECEIVED
By Cars Mecfie at 3:37 pm, May 12. 2020

I Architects

Vl! I AGE SENIOR APARTMEN'S

CABRILLO E.D.C.

04.13.20 A-02
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SECOND
IPPLAM
.ELQQRI

RECEIVED
By Cars Meche at 3:37 pm, May 12, 2020

I Architects ^

Ill ;13 C;3 -137 ru, .1.1 (.;3

VILLAGE SENIOR APARTMENT;

CABRLLO E.D.C.

04.13.20 A-0;
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RECEIVED
By Cafa Mscheat 3:37 pm May f2, 2020 \

Offll Architects ^ ^.^'^f"

VILLAGE SEMOR APARTMENTS

CABR'LLO E.D.C.

04.13.20 A-04
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RECEIVED
By Cars Meche at 3:37 pin. May 12,2020

lArchitects £:^;:?c^,;30<
IIJ m :W7 I'u. 11.5 C;.l

VILLAGE SENIOR APARTMENTS

CABRIL.LO E.D.C.

04.13.20 A-05
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•^s

Z-BEDROOM UNIT

_FLOOR PLAI>La29_SE. (f

1.BED ROOM UNIT

FLOOR PLAN B60 SF. _^ ff

RECEIVED
By Cara Meche at 3:37 pm. May 12,2020

Offll Architects ^ -^rcr^,;1"

1LLAGE SENIOR APARTMENTS

CA3RILLO E.D.C.

04.13.20 A-06
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Td, 213 623 2107 Fun, V5 613

VILLAGE SENIOR APARTMENTS

CABRILLO E.D.C.
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